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Compensation. m
The graves grow thicker, and life’s ways more bare,

As years on years go by;
Nay, thou hast more gardens in thy care,

And more stars in thy sky !

Behind, hopes turned to grief, and joys to memories, 
Are fading out of sight;

Before,pains changed to peace, and dreams to certainties, 
Are glowing in God’s light.

Hither come backslidings, defeats, distress,
Vexing this mortal strife;

Thither go"progress, victories, successes,
Crowning immortal life.

m
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Few jubilees, few gladsome, festive hours,

Form land marks for my way;
But heaven and earth and saints and friends and flowers. 

Are keeping Easter Day i
—Selected,

THE QUEBEC BANKGhureh Bran Work Important to Form 
Good Habits!

xFounded 1818. Incorporated 1822.
HEAD OFFICE, QUEBEC

Eagle and Rail Lecterns, Altar 
Vases, Ewers, Candlesticks, 
Altar Desks, Grosses, Vesper 
Lights, Altar Rails, Etc, Chan
delier and Gas Fixtures.

Capital Authorised 
Capital Paid up

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
John T. Roe», Esq., President. Veeer Boswell, Kao., Vise-Pres. 
W. A. Marsh, Gaspard Lemoine, G. G. Stuart, J. K. Àldred, 
Thoa McDougall. B. B. Stetzmson, General Manager,

BRANCHES, QUEBEC

$3,000,000
2,000,000
1,000,000

GET THE HABIT OF 
GOING TO THE

Standard Drug StoreCHADWICK MOTHERS,
te J. A. Chadwick 

{MANUFACTURERS

188 to 100 King William Sfc. 
HAMILTON j ONT.

■i RIDEAU STREET, OTTAWA

FOR YOUR DRUGS
Quality is sure to be of 

High Standard.

BRANCHES, ONTARIO
Ottawa, Pembroke. Sturgeon Falls, Thorold, Toronto.
Agents—London, England, Bank of Scotland. 

New Yorr, Ü.8. A. Agente’ Bank of British North 
America, Hanover National Bank of the Republic.
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BIRTHS.

St. Andrew's CollegeOn March 2S,
Harrington, to Mr.
McKay, a son.

At Apple Hill, on March 19, 1910, the 
wife of Alexander I>. Munro. of a 
daughter.

On March 
Toronto, to 
Steele, a da

at "Bonnie Brae," 
and Mrs. James 8.

A RESIDENTIAL 4 DAY SCHOOL FOR BOYS
UPPER «NO LOWER SCHOOLS TORONTO

Boye prepared for the Universities, the Royal Military College, and Business.
31. 1910, at 13 Dunhar road, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Clarke Excellent NihIT. « «impiété Equipment. Mew Buildings, lame AI Islet le Fields.

Csreful err 
grpirsl* Lo

night of Athletln sn4 Fhyslr-.l Training, with the objerl of tilling the boy 
iwer School. During the H-ii yosts of lu hlsv>ry, the College he» met with i 
and efficiency of i laaa nom sud general work.

Calender Sent on Application

for the work of

Autumn Term i ommencee September 18th, 1SI«.
MARRIAGES.

At the Presbyterian church.
Ont., on March 23, 1910, by the 
MacNahh, James W. I'amci 
phemta V. Madden, both of 
ship of Osgoode.

* At Alexandria, Ont., on March 30. 
by Rev. I>onald Stewart, at the resld

F. McGregor, brother-in-law of 
orla Ellen Helps, of Iaiii- 

Wllllam Hamilto

REV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD. M.A., LL D .
•T6» Head Master.Vert""li:

Ku-
the Town-

8T. MARGARET'S COLLEGE Dufferin Grammar Sehool
BRIGHAM, QUE.

I.... .
!,r TORONTO 

* Residential tnd Day School for Girls
Mr.

Me.
Ont., to 

mstown. Que.
Ry the Rev. A. II. Ben 

Andrew.'* manse. Perth, on 
Henry Pownall, of Ix-eds Pour 
Blanche Kirkham, of Rathurs 

At the home of the bride's 
March 9. 1910. hy Rev. R.
M.A.. of Cromarty, Elizabeth Tot 
Hlhbert. and aamm-l Roast of HI

At the home of the bride’s parents, on 
March 9, 1910. hy Rev. R. G McKav. of 
Cromarty, Christina L„ daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald McKellar, to Mr. Geo. 

allace, of Do

n Gruer, Residential College for Boye. Col
legiate, Commercial and Primary De
partments. Staff of European Gra
duate#!, Fine Buildings, Healthy Site, 
Extensive Play Grounds, easily access
ible. For Prospectus, address THE 
HEAD MASTER.

Under the Management of 
- K DICKSON. M.A.. Formerly 

pal tipper College. Toronto.
Mrs. George Dickson. Miss J. K. McDonald, B. A. 

mother, on I Principal.
G. McKay, 1 Univondty.Matriculatlon a speclalty-Resldent 

ms more French and German MlstroNses, Music, Art 
Domestic Science, Physical Education, Cricket, 

Tennis, Basket Ball, Tobogganing. Rink, 
Swimming Bath.

A., In St. 
March 29, 

ity, to Eva 
<t. Lanark.

GEORGE

W. H. TH I CKE
Write for Booklet and Record of the School 

to the Secretary. EMBOSSER and ENGRAVER 
42 Bank Street, Ottawa 

ViaiTiNO Cards Promptlt Printed

DEATHS.
At Partlnch, on March 20, Mr>. Donald 

Cameron, aged W years.

^SSrS- ponnMTrîoM. Weak Kidneys. Free
Scotland. Rachel, eldest daughter 
Rev. Alex. Macaulay, formerly of 
dlevllle. Ont., In her 

At Dover Centre, Out., on March 24.
1910, Eleanor Louisa, the beloved wife of 

P. M. McEaehren. and second eld- 
ghter of Henry Vrooman, Queen- 

ston. Ont.
At North Frederlckshurgh, on March 

27. Alexander Breckenridge, aged 100 
years and 17

At Napanee, on March 31, 1910, Mrs. 
hraham I^oucks, aged 02 years.

Corners, on March IS, 
ged SR years.

on March 29. 191ft, Alexander 
of Mr and Mrs. P. M Bln-

$3.50 Recipe Cures

Mid ."IV WARDROBE " and "IV VUiT" 
THE NEW METHOD 

W. H. MARTIN I CO., PROPRIETORS
114 mill STREET,

S' Relieves Urinary and Kidney 
Troubles, Backache, Straining, | 

Swelling, Etc.
omwaSTOPS PAIN IN THE BIADDEK, 

KIDNEYS AND BACK PHONE 26

£wouldn't It be nice within a week 
to begin to say good-bye forever t

lng, dribbling, straining, or too fre
quent passage of urine; the forehead and 
the back-of-the-head aches; the stitches 
and pain* In the back; the growing mu 
cle weakness; spots before the eyes; yel
low skin; sluggish bowels; swollen eye
lids or ankles; leg cramps; un 
short breath; sleeplessness and 
spondencyf

I have a recipe for these troubles that 
you can depend on, and If you want to 
make a QUICK RECOVERY, you ought 
to write and get a copy of It. Many a 
iloctor would charge you $.1.60 just for 

I writing this prescription, but I have It 
and will he glad to send It to you en
tirely free. Just drop me a line like this: 
Dr. A. E. Robinson, K 648, Luck Build
ing, Detroit, Mich , and I will send It by 
return mall In a plain envelope. As you 
will see when you get It, this recipe con
tains only pure, harmless remedies, but 
It has great healing and paln-conquerlng

James >
At Perth.

Ross, son
clair, aged 26 years.

At Maherly, 
lire, aged 77

At Valiev Held. P. Q . March 27, 1910, 
Wm. P. Ferrie, In his 74th y

At his late reslden 
on March 30, 191ft, IV 
88 years and 10 months.

At Haltburton, On 
Jack Remisier Aude

In Kingston, Ont., on March 3ft, 191ft, 
Daniel H. Gunn, aged 47 years.

On March 28. 1910, at his là 
Buckingham, Que., Captain . 
MacNaughton, In his 88th fear.

On March 26. 1910, at the resld 
her mother, Mrs. P. P. McDougal 
ville. Ont., Gertrude Bell,
6 months, and 7 days.

Suddenly, at 188 Stewart street, Ottawa, 
on March 30, 1910. Ellen Eliza, daughter 
of the late Captain Ogden Creighton, late 
of H. M 7<>th Regiment, and widow of 
the late Lt.-Colonel Thomas Ross, aged 
76 years.

JAS. HOPE & SONSDonald’s

STATIONERS. BOOKSELLERS, 
BOOKBINDERS AND 

JOB PRINTERS

47 1 49 Sparks 8t.,18â 20 Elgin St.
Oil March 29, 1910, James 

ore, on March 9, James Knowles,

lnatural 
the de-

Buy Dominion Oil Shares Now
ice, HI Elmo. Out., 
mal.l McFwpn. atïfii A Safe Investment & Quick Returns

A Canadian Company Operating 
in the Cotnya District, Calfomia. 
Shares: 25c. Big profits made in 
Oil during the last two years. Buy 
now. Write or Wire,

W. W. MacCUAIG,
City and District Bank Montreal.

reh 23, 1910, 
chant, aged

t., on Mh 
rson, mer

te residence, 
Archibald

It will quickly show Its power once you 
use It, so I think you had better see what 
It Is without delay. I will send you a 

ind cure yi

ence of
Max-11.

u can uee It acopy free—yot 
self at home.

■1if ■ ■■■■■ iiiHgnrliHIlU" BBsiiiig

■lLYMYER /SfcJïSÎ™??
K CHURCH ^anriucnâiîn
fl!ttucfi,£ûfii Foundry cÀÜcincInntil, 0. 

PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER. 8
SI

Mr* B. deFONTBNY
DRY CLEANING WORRI end 
0ITRICH FEATHER OVER PAGE WHITE FENCES

Largest fence and gate manufacturera la Canada______  mmiT
WAUUDRYLU TORONTO MONTREAL ST. JOHN W1NNF10 VICTORIA

DHAI’KHI Kfl I.ADIKH’DRKHSKH OENT* SUITS

Upholstered Furniture beautifully 
Dry Cleaned a specialty

23U BANK ST. • OTTAWA
Phone 1878

✓
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NOTE AND COMMENT For their own safety so many persona 
require total abstinence from Intoxi
cating drinks; for the soke of others 
this total abstinence Is practiced by 
another comieny so large end Influen
tial that It is ruling In the lives of the 
best In all parts of this land favored of 

the Ood.

And

The Moravians began their work >n
The Labrador In 1771, having previous
ly established a mission In Greenland 
In 1733. it Is a great tribute to the 
missionary zeal of this body of people 
that they went Into this unknown reg
ion and. deprived of adl but the moat 
Infrequent mean* of communication 
and cut off to an unusual degree from 
any knowledge of the outside world, 
have maintained this work for nearly a 
century and a half. Even to-day a vis
itor from the outside world Is a rare 
occurrence, practically only when the 
Government mallshlp arrives with the 
mall or Dr. Grenfell maJies a call.

It Is stated tha* there are about 250,- 
and000 Buddhlete In Germany alone, 

that the majority of them belong to 
so-called cultured class.

t he

The Imlianapolia News makes 
point thrut If -the saloon Is the 
man's club, the dues are out of all 
portion to the benefits received, 
we are Inclined to think everybody 
agree to that proposition.

Major Htanton, the late governor of 
Khartoum, says that It will be the 
largest city In Africa, and. beside do-wlll

Ing an Immense trade In the various 
products of the Soudan, It will bo theA writer In the Baptist Standard does 

ndt like the term "white man's bur
den," as applied to the negro. Ho 
names him "the white man's helper 
and he Is right. The negro has been 
not a burden, but a burden hearer ever 
since slave traders landed him on our

er of an enormous cotton trade. 
II. believes that In fifty years the 
Soudan will supply England with nil 
the cotton she needs. We have given little space to Rus

sian abuses of late, says the Herald 
and Presbyter, not because there are 
not plenty of them, but reports on the 
whole show progress toward a more 
enlightened ami better government. It 
will take many years for Russia to 
come to the position of the nations of 
Western Europe, hut n sudden change 
is Impossible, and the hardship* and 

grad mi l progrès- are Iras 
if a sudden revolution. The 

much po\ 
ous Influe

The "Advance," of Chicago, Is auth
ority for a statement that would In
dicate that the most stringent prohi
bition laws ever enacted are to be cred
ited to China, 
years B.C. the Chinese 
acted a statute that t 
to the extent of Intoxication should be 
put to death, and In the ye 
real prohibition was enacted, the liquor 
seller paying the penalty of violation 

law by forfeiting his

A lay speaker In a recent Laymen's 
Missionary Campaign In the United 
States was talking of men's ability to 
give, end their wilHngnees. He put It 
this wa> : "We have the meens; we 
have also the meanness; we must get 
rid of both." It Is not unseldom that 
the meunig and the meanness seem 

- married, with scent possibility of di-

As long ago as 1100 
government vn- 
hose who drank

w rongs of 
than those «
Douma has not very 
it Is exerting tromend 
budget committee has 
root of the sysUm of 811 
reducing the appropriation 
po.»e to 134.000. The 
douhtlf-RH find other wa 

! money, but the 
soners sent to 811

ar 459 U.C.
wer, but 
?nco. Its 

struck at 
lerlnn exile by 

for this pur- 
ndmlnlstratlon will

the

Evangelical Christian work Is car-Three

John Knox Church, Moray Church, and

be the centre of congre
gational life. Thus the United Free 
Church continues steadily In Its work 
of concentrating and husbanding Its re
sources.

United Free Church congrega- 
n the old town of Edinburgh lied on In Africa by 2,740 missionaries, 

assisted by 13,089 native Christian 
workers, maintaining 4.789 places of 
worship, with 221,156 communicants and 
527,790 professed adherents. The 4,000 
missionary schools are attended 
202,490 pupils. The missionaries c 
dnot and control 95 hospitals and 16 
printing establishments. "A chain of 

itr iron-,, von no» ooconnected missions extends from the mwilR^r "M?ke yoHr “ ilore ïm- Atlantic to the Indian Ocean. One 
niee ven If vSu haïe to makeIt l£s h>,f at the 700-000 people ot the naUve 
S.MO.SU Th. wor.d wLt, you™ ,ü«5ntdh1‘ ™
make It hw fashionable. The world ïfiîî-v1/?.™ rvûnnv'°*no nno^»°r»8rhrl«t 
wants to see a reel difference between M./r
Christians and other people in their at- 1.«tT™ ^.nluhnn AfiJn” 
titude toward money." What the world thc *"$«»,on*ry appeal than Africa, 
wants to see Is not alwa 
standard for the Christ 
correct In this ca*e.

ays of getting 
number of politicalCanongate Church, are uniting to 

one congregation. The John 
Church Is to

the 

lly reduced.
a Is living stead-

1, v
The net Increase in membership In 
the Congregational Churches In the 
United Stages for 1908 Is 10.642, the total 
membership being 790.332. The present 
number of churches Is 6,560, including 
the foreign churches under 
tlon of the American Hoard, 
nine churches were added dur!
14.189V,
a loss of 4.5.74 members of young peo
ple’s societies, a decrease of $232,432 
in contributions to benevole 
and a decrea.-o of $74,207 In 
pendlturey. The average salary of the 
pastor Is $907. exclusive of parsonage. 
Not a new member was received In 
1,348 chun-hos during the year, 
there were 1,000 churches without 
toral supervision. Half a century ago 
there were 2.571 Congregational 
churches in the United States with a 
membership of 250,452. In that time 
there has been a growth of 3,43.7 
churches and 540,743 members.

the dlrec- 
Twenty-

et^ gain ofto nr, and there 
n Sabbath sch

tys the proper 
Ian, but It Is As the result of the experience of thc 

London County Council In Us efforts 
to provide work for the unemployed, 

laps never before in the history paUpar labor, like slave labor, Is dv-
.hi- like" * h^éinf, huai asm r a rid"! n teire at J-.be « worth, .... Tb- re-
created by the Laymen', movement. P°« of the council aaya: >\orl: wan
The congre.. In Chicago, May 3 lo 0. »'• w"Je.rJ" ‘ ,.L ""*•
will complete a schedule of seventy- to the value of 339,000. It erst l.u ter.- 
flvet meeting, held In as many differ- unemployed body to ac'.n.p.lsh
ent cities. In every city the audience, 'h'» •>” !«• than 3296.10a In otter
have taxed the capacity of the largest words, writ which laborer, hired in «lie 
halls, while the demand for tickets °P«> ’"«‘■“et Mdpab! hlghwag., con'd 

the banquets preceding the mass have done for $39.000 coat 1367,10 more
meeting, wa, greatly In excess of when done by the unemploycd-llmt Is.
the larges, accommodation,. g SffiÏÏtfT üS? Idled "ïïf.SS

Prof. Nordmann, of the Pari, Observ- hkd »® interest in their word, I, 
atory, has been figuring upon the heat in thedr wages. That, we veu.urc
and luminosity of the sun. He says »»?. » the type of work which win he
every square Inch of the sun’e surface universal when the state is the .e 
has a luminosity equivalent to 1,994,000 employer and when men 
candle power. As the most powerful their own form of work, but have .. 
electric arc light known to us ait pros- fou™1 for them by that be,u<l"',nt dta- 
ent is only equal to 20,000 candles, the P°l*
square Inch of sun Is a long way ahead. __„
That square Inch would give us light The World s Christian Endeavor Con- 
equal to 60.000 Incandescent lights of ventlon at Agra, India, was a very 1m- 
32 oandle power each. Evidently there pregaive meeting, and was one of the
l7„TalroVemetr^Ke0W.^.rn:yhâ.^; mos, Important a. wel, a, ,h? large., 
remarks the Christian Guardian. International Christian gathering ever

. . . held In that country. It was attended
L*Abstinence announces the second by 1,800 registered delegates, but three 

refusal of the Car to approve national ”
prohibition for Finland In these words: come from America 
"The Landtag adopted the law for hundred delegates, from Burma travel- 
prohibition by a vote of 158 to 34, but led 3,000 miles coming snd going, and 
,u.t a, was the case aftsr a similar ''"J™" .m,’"Prouvai 
vote two years ago, the law has been mission stations were represented by 
Interdicted by the Czar. Words fall us 400 missionaries and more than 3,000 
to express our Indignation that In this converts. Twenty-five languages were 
twentieth century a people, wtio have spoken by the attendants, but English 
so decidedly expressed their desire that and Hindustani were the language» of 
this curse should be taken from their the convention. Among the more 1m- 
mldst should be denied their rights at portant addresses were those of the 
the deimand of the wine growers of the Rev. Herbert Anderson, president of the 
country, of liberty, equality, frater- Christian Endeavor Union of India, and 
nlty." of the Bishop of Lahore*.

Ptvrh 
of rel

for
Spain cannot forever remain In Its 

present backward condition, and the 
now Premier, Canalejas, seems to de
sire to advance as rapidly as the people 
will permit. In his speech In tin- Cor
tes, last week, he outlined the govern
ment's programme, and appealed for 
the united support of the radicals and 
democratic forces In order to “Euro
peanize and modernize Hpaln." With
out the united support of these two 
parties he declared that his offort to 
curb the growing power of the Romish 
priests would fall. The Premier's pro
gramme Included a beginning of popu
lar education by the Suite, greater lib
erty of conscience and of the press, and 
the general adoption of modern Ideas. 
He wants to bring* his nation In lino 
with France and Germany. He has the 
hqarty support of the King and Queen. 
Indeed, the latter. Is believed to be 
most strenuously urging reform». At 
all events the young King Is among 
the most progressive men of 
and, we

do not moose

About 800 delegates 
and Europe. One

V" 
98 i'gressive men ot the nation, 

he able, would modernize 
iry limited 

power In these days. There Is the Cor
tes, through which laws must be en
acted, and back of this the people, In
tensely Roman Catholic, and g 
opposed to progress, 
pressing progress, this king 
save the people from thel 
pl dit

Hut a king has veir

rally
Instead of re

st Is trying to 
r own stu- 

y, and to Induce them to acceipt 
aitlon and modern advantages.
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BOOK
REVIEWS

SPECIAL
ARTICLES Our Contributors

l
ever work he hue done le replete with 
sympathy and human 

The rich beauty of 1

glad things that the world cares atnut. 
all the pure, sweet emotions, all the 

its that surge with unbroken 
bllsa over human life Is an open se
cret. For this he Is found to toe op
timistic, congenial and full of enter
taining views on all sorts of matters 
that are of every-day Interest. Whe
ther you like solitude or not,.It la 1m- 
pr ssliile to remain long unresponsive 
to his charming prospects of Scotland's 
out of-doors; whether or no, yoi 
yield to an Impulse to atrcke the w 

rry nose of Rato or iMalda ; whll 
get away from the thought of Aille, 
with her sweet face and touching 
foutole, Is alt- g?thjr beyond the power 

The directing, th«* vivid
ness with which he portrays his world 
straightway takes you cagitlve, and 
you go swinging along with him 
through the wide winds of heaven that 
go Iv'mving over the heather, feeling 
the exhilarating effiv.t of merry monde, 
and humorous views, and hopeful Im
pulses, until many 
at least It Is n-i long 
tesqiie thing It used t

JOHN BROWN, OF EDINBURGH.

About the name of John Brown. th« 
Scotch physician and essayist, there 
shlnea a fame that entitles him to no 
Inconsiderable place in the thought an«l 
life of the world. In point of time he 
hehmge to that company of Immortals 
who made glorious the literature of •» 
great century. Born In Rlggar, Isui- 
arkahlre, September 22, 1810, he follow
ed closely Tennyson, Darwin and Glad
stone, who were born during the pre
ceding year, and antedated by a year 
nr two both Thackeray and Dickens 
in the midst of such contemporaneous 
literary workers, his fame. 1f leas con
spicuous, Is still touched w ith the spirit 
of genius and hears 3lgn* of unequivo
cal greatness.

warmth, 
hie etchl

Sunday evening near Edlntm 
peclally notable. It related 
eray, who waa walking with a coupl- 
of friends: “A rich dark bar of cloud 
hovered ovor the sun, going down be
hind the highland hills, lying bathed 
In amethystine bloom; behind this
cloud anl. __
row slip of the 
cowslip col 
the body ol 

object
upon the sky.” 
crane resembled a cross, 
broke out with one word, "Calvary!" 
"All that evening," says Brown, "he 
was very gentle and serious, speaking 
as he seldom did of divine things, of 
death of sin. of eternity, of aalvati 
expressing hla simple faith 
In his Saviour."

rgh*!°f " 

to Thark-
aentlmen

n, going 
hills, lyl 

hyaline bloom; 
d the hills thei _ 

i pure ether, 
limpid and aa 

i Its

re was a nar- 
of a tender 

If It were 
clearness : 

out as If etched 
And when a wooden 

Thnekern v

r,o or' heaven In
mdlng! 11

« f mortal.

In God and

To Brown himself the spiritual life 
The religious

a cere drops away— 
»:• the heavy, gro-It was In literature, rather than in 

that he excelled. Yet as a
was no alien tho .’cht. 
element rlaee constantly to the surface 
for hla life from a heart tremelous 
with the divine passion. Aa the eon of 
a minister, his early training reach
ed the deep springs of moral thought 
and action. Nor is it surprising to 
find him constantly putting emphasis 
on the essential value of religion. 
Whether It be 1n narrating the death 
of Thackeray, whom he 
esteemed, or setting forth

merit ci 
unlver 
Eel nibu

phyelcl 
rate In his know

ne.
slty man he fitted himself at 
rgh for the practice of medicine 
utatlon he eventually became a 

•ognlaed ability, accu- 
ledge of diseases. Judi

cious In their treatment, and of so sym
pathetic a nature that he was wont to 

consulted by his patients as If he 
was an Intimate friend. Kind, tender, 
approachable—all this In the number
less trying exigencies of his profession 
- he was a physician wh >se personality 
was bound to attract a large clientele. 
He had, however, little sympathy with 
♦he speculations of his timet He look-

"dl-

there Is, no doubtA toi» of pleasantry
In the country man a reply as to the 
gravity of hla Jog: "Oh, air! life's full 
«>' sairiousness to him—he Just 
can get enuff o’ fechtin’.”

an of réc

it Is, of
course, John Brown's little story, used 
by Augustine Blrrell to give point to 

reddened spirit of many men of 
letters. And yet who does not feel 
the sigh that trembles on through 
Brown's lightness Into the unbroken 
loneeomenees of lost Joys and Infin
ite pains? Even his cheerful spirit 
Is powerless to conceal forever the deep 

dallying pathos of life. The smile 
Is there, the pleasant word, the cheer; 
but there Is also the hint of tears 
lurking Just under the edge of things. 
It Is the outcome of every-day life; 
met early or late from year's end to 
year's end, by a keen sympathetic ob
server of human experle 

It would, perhaps, be difficult to find 
anything In literature more replete 
with the shadow of sadness than that 
Scotch Idyl which made John Brown, 
hitherto but locally known, a world
wide celebrity. In 
Friends—n sketch short almost to the 
verge of exasperation—there 
craftsmanship of an artist In 
and the wide 
master In the ex 
emotions.

V'«
he

profoundly 
the path-i he

etle story of Marjorie, or writing of 
Aille, there I» the subtle, pervasive 
flavor of unseen realities, the fre
quent allusion to spiritual things. In 
his letters llerature Is more than medi
cine and religion first of all. Writ
ing once to Buskin, he says, by way of 
comment on a particular sermon: "T 
am more and more convinced that the 
essence of Christianity and of right
eousness and of all goodness 
lowing the Christ, In thinking, feeling 
and actl

88 of soleaskance on the progre 
The tested Intuitive meth 
cal practice, 

shed val

• it
hods of m

he thought, were of es- 
ue, and should not be su

perseded by new departures that seem
ed to him of doubtful scientific worth.

But whatever his place as a physi
cian, there are other fields of enter
prise to which he allures us more de
lightfully. Poesassed of an Innate 
si nse of the beautiful and an exqu" 
•rjite for the interpretation of art 
literature, he wins his way Into our 
good graces with Irresistible power. If 
his medical exploits or opinions are 
remembered to-day, It Is because the 
are set down in the choicest kind 
unforget labile books. Certainly that 
explains their charm. It Is not for any 
bulky books wherein are found epoch- 
making treatises In the domain of med
icine that be Is accorded any 8‘>mblance 
of Immortality, but, rather .Ills merit 
for fame lies—does 1t not?-ln the 
glimpses of life, both humorous and 
pathetic, that steal almost impercept
ibly together across the horizon of h-s 
thought.

A fine, delicious sense of playful hu
mor runs along the point of his pen 
as he delineate» this aspect of life, 

i, or sugges 
a'<a In yellt 

you. You catch the ge
nial spirit of it. You are conscious 
pleasantly of "the bright, «broad laugh, 
the shrewd, Jovial word," as tioott Is 
made to live before you. And then, 
when Scott, as Dr. Brown has it, "drew 
himself close to his table, and gflower- 

and gloomed at his writing appara
tus," and for the present could do no 
thing with It, you fetch a breath of re

st calls his dog, and 
they go out Into the street "white as 
a frosted plumcaka," where the good 
dog "gamboled and whisked among the 
snow." And whither are they bound 
—Scott and his dog Meida? Why, to 
Pet Marjorie's. It Is with this Little 
playmate that Scott finds relaxation, 

nip and laughter gets a 
lp on life.
ness, such light, Joyous 

ripple of diction, such buoyant hope
fulness Is scare3 ever surpassed In lit
erature. That Brown has the art of 
touching with careless glee all the

! rib II

Is tn fnl-

fwlthln our human limits) 
do were He In our place."

"m

It Is to he regretted that a writer 
wer. keen Insight

Islte
of hla Intellectual po
and strong human Interest produced 
relatively, so little work of popular 
qualities. As a physician he wns re
luctant to admit that his work had 
any especial literary value. But for 
all that his charm Is unfailing. When 
he died. May 11, 1**8. he left for us 
these few hooka that 
classics for their beauty of diction 
and genial spirit. An Imperishable 
legacy they are. by which he has added 
to the enrichment of both mind and 
heart—Rev. G. W. Farmer In N. Y. 
Christian Advocate.

Rah and His

of language
Inclusive reach

salon of mingled have becomeWhen,Pln the waning light 
winter’s afternoon, this bookof a dull

first falls Into your hands, the enthus
iasm and elation of : 
set off at the shou 
because of Its 
with reference
cardinal virtues of dog or man—cour- At a pleasant social meeting In the 
age, endurance and skill." But, In church parlor of a number of ladies 
the fleeting movement of the book, Rab connected with the W.F.M.fl. of B* 
bcomos an onlooker In a great tragedy Andrew's church. Arnprior, held In 
—In an atmosphere of pain, halluelna- honor of Mrs Robert iMIlne, who Is 
tlon, silence; and on laying down the leaving for Waldo, B.C., Mrs. G. E 
book, who could repress the first ten- Nellson, honorary president of the sori- 
dency to classify It among the saddeet ety, read.an address expressing the ap- 
things Imaginable? It cuts Its lines predation of the members at the splei:- 

. Into the soul of any serious watch- aervlce Mm. Milne had rendered
It graves upon the hoth as president and member, 
relief figures and their kindest wishes for her welfa 

at are ns essentially heroic >,er western home. Then, on behalf of 
deed of luster found In the the society, Mrs. Milne was presented 

men on any field of renown. with a life membership In the General 
• • • Society. Mrs. Milne made a feeling

What Is more unforgettable than this reply, expressing her pleasure at hav- 
picture of Rah? "He looked a sta- lng been able to Join with them In a
tue of anger and astonishment, done work that was so necessary, her sor-
in Al«erdeen granite." Freeh, vivid, row at the thought of leaving i
Impressive glimpses of nature and life true friends, and her Kindest
abound In this masterpiece. Why for the continued prosperity of Bt. An-
should we care for the drifts and tides drew'* Woman’s Foreign Missionary 

save that It might have all Society, 
us, it Is so realistic? AndJ

why, pray, should we care for Pet a very grave subject Is thoughtfully
Marjorie—a little child who died well- and sympathetically discussed In Bte-
nlxh a century ago. Yet care we phen Reynold's article wjiaT
dm-that c annot be galnéeld. Dr. John Poor Want " which '
Brown has thrown a spell of enchant- for March 1» reprints from the Qh** 
men” around u« and brought ue In terly Review. Every page of U I.
touch with the spirit of the agee. What, alive with human Interest.

youth seemed well 
it "A dog fight!" 

appeal, as Brown has It, 
to "three of the great

sts somedepicts that scene 
thought that bre
■hint* around

er of the years.
In boldmemor

events
y i 

th

i ofec

lief when he rise
so many

of feell 
related

ng.
to

and with ro
iw, fresh grl 
Such breesl
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Put an•elves In York or Middlesex. 

Engllsh-Canadlan In Mlseisquol or 
Loeblnl?re, and he Is a lost man. 
Home of our arrogant Engllsh-Oana* 
dlpns eay, "This Is a British country, 

d everyone should apeak English."
ountry. So la I.n- 

unduraa. English H 
ognlzed language In 
three. Canada la a 

instltu- 
lan la a Brit- 
titled to hla 

Furthermore, It la a 
recognized and ultlolal language of 
the country. No amount of empty 

mghty bigotry 
It la about til

OUT OF HARMONY.
' ' Bennie Brae," Ottawa.

A dear little face looked up Into mine.
Weary and worn and sad.

Aa If It were pleading for one bright 
smile

To make the little heart glad, 
the amlle was denied, the look 

had failed
To touch a tender chord.

And all because 1 happened 
Out of touch

ILLINOIS LETTER.
From Rev. H. H. Jordan.

We are looking forward to 
Jn Rev. F. B. Meyer's coming 
Louis, Mo., April 4, along with other 
notud 8.8. workers who are touring the 
country In behalf of the World's 8.8. 
convention to be held In Washington 
in May. Two young ladlee In our own 
congregation have beer demonstrating 
what It la possible to do to build up 
the Sabbath school. They have visited 
many homes and gotten clothing for 
boys and girls and have run the i 
tendance of the Primary department or 
the echool up from 86 or forty to 61 
and on Blaster Sabbath to 85, and 

lowing morning reported they had 
nd thirteen more, and tomorrow they 

go to the country 8 miles to see an
other family of four or five children. 
They are among the happiest people 
4iere for they have a mind to work.

All the school has felt the power of 
their work, and thus they have greatly 
multllplled thumaedves. All this In i 
town of flve thousand. It Is a» Mr. 
Moody said. God Is looking for the 
man who la willing to be used. Small 
evening congregations caused us to try 

* a little advertising, and 600 dodgers, 
coating $1.60, were distributed, adver
tising a special service for the boys. 
More than 60 boys and young men who 
would not have been at the ordinary 
service came. We spoke on the lad 
with flve loaves and two small fishes, 
and had perfect attention. We used 

print paper, seven pages with 
s written on them which the boys 
drilled on, and had two cai 

(home made) of the fellow, "wrh 
waitin' for somethin' to turn up, ant 
a sturdy young fellu.v who was "Turn
ing up something" as he walked be- 

plow. Last Sabbath evening 
on What Jeaus Christ could

ugant Engl;
Is a British 

and everyone should speak Engll 
Burmah Is a British country. So Is 
dla, so Is British Ho~ 
not the only rec 
any one of the 
frtc country under British 
tions. The _
ish subject, and Is en- 
mother tongue.

a treat 
to Bt.

But
•y unuer uri 
Fretich-Canadl

with my Ia>rd.

I met a friend who was tired and 

Troubled

at-

can alter that 
me that our edu-

wlth anxious care.
On her face was written the pain 

within,
A face so sad and fair.

It might have comforted her had 1 
stopped

To speak one pleasant word,
did not, because I happened to

Out of touch with my Lord.

One glance a 
And she looked

"Is n

That much I could afford 
But It was not, because I :

Out of touch with my Lord.

and hu
the fact.

cfcttonul authoriies begun to recog
nise It.

French teachl 
ublic scl 

It Is inefficient.

toll

Is non-existent In 
In our high 

There are
thousands of boys who matriculate 
with a fair literary know led 
French language who could 
a respectable French letter or as 
a plate of under-done roast beef 
Quebec country Inn. The boys need 
less of Moliere and more of the cur
rent French newspapers of Canada. 
They need conversation rather than a 
good knowl-edgu of Krckmann and 
Cl.atraln. The trouble is that they 
r.cver h.-ar of French until they are 
too old to learn It easily. In bl-llng- 
ual neighborhoods the children learn 
both languages unconsciously through 
contact. They learn by actual talk
ing. Something might be 
public schools in 
high time.

lint
be. ge of the 

not write
k tor 

In alittle worker tolled hard one

at her would tell,
at me, as If she woulu

say,
lint my work done well?" 

of approval might have been

happened

sheets of done In the 
this direction. It Is

man climbing life’syoung i 
rugged hill, 

ipted on ever 
oked dejected° d of He lo

ry hand; 
as he Journeyed

TORONTO.Up to the Promu 
ht have lifted 
way.

ade hie path less hard;

the Pr 
have

iaed bind.
: a stone from hisup

th I mlghind The Parkdale church choir appear
ed at the Easter services on Sunday 
in black gowns.do for th 

out. Text
e man who was down and

... ____Heb. 7, 25.
We are planning for a religious cen

sus of the town, and the surrounding 
untry soon, In what wo may call 

territory.
Jeirseyvllle, III.

But It lay there, Just then 1 happen
ed to be,

Out of touch with my Lord.

deed, an eneourag-

The General Assembly's Committee 
on Evangelism has decided to employ 
Knox College Gospel Team during the 
summer months, chiefly In Ontario. 
The team consists of flve young men, 
two being theological and three arts 

They aire bright, devoted fel- 
and the aim of their services is 

In especially young men.

Cooke's church people have 
greatly delighted at seeing thel 
nier pastor, Rev. Dr. William 
sun amo-ig them again, and In good 
health. On Tuesday evening of last 
week, after a brief musical service, 
Dr. Patterson lectured on "How to 
Get There," and it is needle 
the subject was handled In a most 
Urestlng way.

Rev. fJ. D. Morrow, who was known 
as an athlete before he became a min
ister, Is now pastor of St. Mark’s 
church and engaged In the erection of 
a much-needed new church edifice. An 
appeal was made to the athletes of 
the Dominion to aid In Its erection, 
and there was a response. But things 
are at a standstill and the walls are 
only up as far as the basement. So 
this appeal Is now made: St. Mark’s 
needs money, real money, to finish 
the church, "The Church of the 

angers." Not a mortgage that will 
ke th.m, but Just money, plain 

n oney now. It takes a man, a real 
live, sanctified man to reach out to 
and love the helpless and needy, St. 
Mark s has the man. Toronto Pres- 
b: terlaulsm has the money, will Its 
forces gat together?

A smile, look or 
lug word,

What little things th 
And ho

ley
to make' Impfar they go

Scarce an; 
My Ixird, kee 

Th

HOME SEEKERS.

The Grand Trunk Railway are 
planning excursions to the Canadian 
North West. These have been chrlst- 

ed Home Seekers' excursions and 
the thought that there 

homes yet to be 
Ing country— 

the line of the

with grace divine, 
ngs flow out to others from

uld dream, 
ways In touch

with
r tor- 

Patter-
Let hlvali'l

reward, rich reward shall be
bring to mind 
are thousands of new 
found In this ever-grow 
particularly along 
Grand Trunk Pacific.

The Grand Trunk Pacific has ac- 
ired sufficient land to make nearly 

Town Cites between Winnipeg 
and Edmonton. The lots are now 
placed on the market for sale, and 
are being rapidly picked up.

Since lust September between Win
nipeg and Edmonton, the G. T. r. 
have been operating passenger and 
freight service. This is a distance 

703 miles, and all along the line 
there are villages and towns spring
ing up with surprising activity.

" There are four or flve divisional 
points within this mileage that are 
showing marked development, and 
would well engage the special atten
tion of those seeking a home or an 
Improvement on their financial con-

se excursions will be run on 
Adril 6th, 19th, May 8, 17. 31. June 
14. 28, July 12, 26, August 9. 23. Sep
tember 6, 20. Good for return with
in two months of date of Issue.

Other and full patrlculars may be 
obtained on application to J. Quin
lan. District Passenger Agent. Mon
treal, or any other G. T. representa
tive.

And

FRENCH IN THE SCHOOLS. 0a!n-
(Toronto News.)

Mr. R. S. Gourlay Is a business man 
of- ability and experience, 
senior partner In a firm t 
resenlatlves Ir 
vlnces of Canad 
vigil countries, 
of the Toronto Board of Trade. H-j 
knows how to think and how to ex
press his opinions with ener 
efficiency. Speakln

100

He Is the 
.. a firm that has rep- 

n every one of the 
and In several 
e Is vice-president

for-

ul
press ms opinions with energy and 
efficiency. Speaking before th.- On
tario Educational Association recent
ly, Mr. Gourlay advocated the teach
ing of French In the public schools. 
Young men who went Into commer
cial careers were handicapped, be
cause they had had no opportunity 
of learning any language but their 
own. This was not wholly an Eng- 
lit h-speaking nation, and never would 
be. French was recognised b 
and school authorities

Stra
elm;ipr

Uotdl
heiT

y law,

good ground, 
of the people 

anaua are or French origin. They 
are Increasing rapidly, and most of 
them have the grace to stay at horn*- 
rr.ther than to seek golden pots at 
the foot of the American rainbow. 
In all the provinces there Is a strong 
French - speaking element. Toronto 
has a French colony. Eastern and 
Northern Ontario are by no means 
wholly English. From old Acadia to 

Pacific ooast Canadians of French 
origin may tie found pursuing their 
business with ardor, and livl 
good and worthy citizens.

The Ontario boy, fresh from echool, 
cannot

it.
. Gourlay occupiesMr

astor of Keox 
the past four 

and will spend a

More than one 
of Canada are

E. C. Gallup, p 
church. Saskatoon, for
years, has resigned t- - - - - -
year In study In Europe.

Mr. Stanley Christie, a student of 
the Presbyterian College, Montreal, 
very acceptably filled the pulpit of 
Knox church, Vankleek Hill, on Sab
bath evening last.

-ii
..r

Mr. T. P. Drumm, who for some 
time has been in charge of the Ver
dun congregation, preached his rare- 
well sermon on the 27th ult., In which 
his closing words were: "Consult
God In all that you do, Invoke the Di
vine aid, be a spiritual church, a 
church of Jesus Christ, and be united, 
work together, str

od." Mr. Drumm said a few 
farewell to the teachers and 

lars In the Sunday School, and 
Y. Lewis, o 
leaving

The house of 8. W. Partridge & 
Company. 8 and 9 Paternoster Row, 
London, Is noted for the purity and 
usefulness of its periodical and book 
publications. The Family Maga
sine and the British Workman are 
established favorites, each at one 
penny. We should like to see both 
have a large circulation In Canadian

the
1rs for the comm

Mr"c.
rd»

of
nday School, a 

§, one of the teachers, 
Verdun to go out to 

flake, Man., as a misslonai 
the Home Mission Committee, 
gavera brief

do business In Canada with- 
be.lng continually reminded that 

his education has been neglected.
speak en- 
for them-

Moet Frenoh-Canodlons can 
ough English to make shift

_____ JMRS. jfl$f-
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The Quiet Hour
WHERE THE SOUL THRIVES.hie behalf, and doing good In hi* 

The names of the Twelve are giv-

HELPING THE SAVIOUR.
By Professor James Stulkvr, D. D.

The Saviour's need of help.—The la- 
bore In which we have seen Jesus en
gaged at last grew to such dimen
sions that he felt the necessity of 
multiplying himself by appointing 
helpers, to visit the towns and the 
parts of the country which he was 
unable to overtake himself. This wa* 
the fundamental Idea; the mission of 
the Twelve wae a consequence of his 
success. But perhaps It was still more 
deeply, although as yet Invisibly, con
nected with what may be called his 
failure. Brief was to be his carver, 
and these were to be his successors 
But the first-mentioned motive was 
us yet the pre 
Increased his 
lour of the whole country; and, us 
this could not be effected hy his sin
gle efforts, he called to his aid those 
who were able and willing 
gaged In his blessed work.

We are admitted to Jesus' secret 
thoughts especially In verse 36, where 
we are told of the Impression made 
on his sensitive heart by the multi
tudes that followed him. These seem
ed to him like sheep 
herd, exhausted and

Character requires a «till air. There 
may be storm and upheaval around, 
but there must he peace within for 
the soul to thrive. But anxiety Is the

reflections, 
Is list with 

the New

en, and suggest many 
while a comparison of th 
similar ones elsewhere In 
Testament will be instructive. For 
ample, In al! the lists Matthew 
named along with Thomas; but In th* 
other lists Matthew occurs before his 
nelghb

reyerse of peace. It teases the mind 
with questions It cannot answer; It 
broods over possible evils; It peoples 
the future with dark shapes; it frets 
the sensibilities with worrying conjec
ture. It spoils the present by loading 
it with the evil of to-morrow. Its ten 
dency is. by dwelling on evil, to make 
us cowardly and selfish. Character 
cannot grow In such an atmosphere. 
Hence, as a matter of fact, we sel
dom find any great height and sweet- 

ss of character In an anxious-mind- 
for the simple rea

or, while here he holds thesec- 
platv.—a delicate Indication of 

humility, 
destined

apostles were 
destined to be very well known In the 
world, while others are hardly more 
than nuin-es. One or two 
b) men of genius, though It 
ful If their gifts would ever hove been 
discovered except for their connection 
with Christ. Religion ira gre 
coverer of talent. Connection 
J. mis transmuted these obscure men 
Into princes of thought and action, 
whose Influence now rules the

The ordlnatl 
dr«ss with w 
sent forth Is the model of all address
es with which ministers and mission
aries have been sent forth In all the

study Is rest 
the beginning and three at the end 
The topics taken 
thfc lack Of CB!ND._. 
own comforts which 
t«rize those sent o 
of the Mast 
with which 
vlded for
services. The apostles are to

Some of the

proved to 
Is doubt-

it has no chance to grow; 
forces go In other dlrectlo 
when one in wise and righteous ways 
has learned to trust In Qod, and so 
has come Into peace, then the seeds 
of all grace and beauty spring up. 
and spread out their leaves In the 

warm air. and blossom out Into 
uty, fed from beneath and 
t was to secure such atmos- 

end so eternally import- 
that Christ spoke these 

no thought." Oh. how 
hlng! How blessed to 

it!—Rev.

at dk«- 
wlth

son that 
all theimlnent one. His success 

hunger to be the tiav-

to be «n- ddress. — The ad- 
the Twelve werehlch fu!|m'b

phere, for an 
ant as this,

wise the teac 
be able to receh'e 
M unger.

It extends through the 
ery long chapter; but our 
rteted to

•Takewithout a shep- 
scattered. No 

the scribes thought thuU they 
were shepherding them well enough; 
and the civil rulers, who were also 
counted among the shepherds accord
ing to the notions of the prophets, 
would have defended their own gov
ernment as beneficent; but Jesus did 
not agree with them. And often must 
a Christlike eye see similar defects In 
the civil and religious shepherding of 

lommon people, and therefore in 
economic and spiritual condition.

however, elements of 
n the situation: changing

fifteen verses at
T. TIn these are, first, 

ness about their 
ught to charac- 
on the errands 

ter; and, second, the care 
the same ought to be pro- 

by those who enjoy their 
services. The apostles are to be giv
ers, not receivers from men, because 
they hav3 already received so abun
dantly from above that they are ready 
to distribute, willing to communicate. 
Those, on the contrary, why receive 
from them are to be most careful of 
their comfort; any negloct in this res
pect involving guilt like tliat of the 
inhospitable Inhabitants 
and Gomorrah, whereas even a cup 
of oold water given to a disciple, be- 

he belongs to Christ, shall not

up
ful

utf LIFE EVERLASTING.
Men hunger and thirst for life. Scant 

Indeed Is the life most -men live. It 1* 
like trying to quench one’s burning 
thirst from a shallow pool of dirty wa
ter In the middle of a field where 
tie come down tq drink and swine to 
wallow. What la a life worth which is 
measured by a feiw thousand dollars, 
or a little fading glory, or a flickering 
spark of worldly and sinful pleasure? 
Yet this Is all rome men have and all 
they hope for. They earnestly desire to 
live longer, but they are painfully con
scious that the life they are now living 
is too shallow and wretched to last. It 
must go out and It ought to go out be- 
cause it Is not fit to go on. Much as 
they love life, they g-hrink from wish
ing that their life should be everlast
ing.

What

their
There were, 
hopefulness 1 
the metaphor, Jesus drew the a 
tlon of those about him to 
harvest which was 
ed. But the laborers «were few; 
therefore, he called up 

ympathy with his 
the Lord

ready to be renp- 
rs «were few; and,

of Sodom

ion all who were 
sentiments tr 

vest to send 
arvest. The 

icatlng an 
true tnln- 
s one who 

iiarv.-st-

uy the Ix-rd of the hqr 
forth laborers Into his n 
verb la a etro 
Inward

lose its reward. 
Aberdeen, Scotland.

ng om, mo 
compulsion; and the 

ilssionary Is ulw 
cannot help going Into t 
Held. * ,

Disciples becoming apostles.— 
gerous thing to pray for the send

ing forth of laborers; for it may im
ply that they who pray may he sent 
themselves. The answer to their pra>- 
ers maf consist in their own decision 
to say, "Here am I: send me." So It 
was with the Twelve on this occas
ion. We do not hear of all the Twelve 
being called before this point, to fol
low Christ; but we have heard this 
about five of them, and it Is probably 
implied of the re*t also They were
first disciples, then apostles. To be a Forgive, forgive!—
disciple was to be an attendant of jf thou before the throne 

* Christ, accompanying him from place stand and live,
place, seeing his acts and hearing Redeemed In heaven,—
words, with the privilege of ask- Forgive thy brother seventy times the 

lng In private the explanation of any- seven!
thing not understood In his public 
ministry. This was still to continu 
the fundamental condition of service 

ig always nearness to him and
confidential" intercourse with him. But 
V) be an apostle Involved much m 
they were to go forth «van* 
and performing miracles in his name; 
and it Is astonishing how exact Is the 
resemblance between tna terms m 
which their acts are described by him 
and those In which his own ministry 
has been described in the foregoing 
chapters. Even the cleansing of lep
rosy, the casting out of devils, and 
the raising of the dead are ascribed 
to them ns well as to him. Evidently 
his Intention was that in every pos
sible respect their work should be a 
reproduction of Ms own. The service 
of Christ will always consist of three 
thinge-bclng with him, testifying on

FORGIVE!
(By Jessie Andrews.)ay

he
later or m

n need is a life so rich, so 
eep, so beautiful, so full of 

ng that It Is fit to endure for
ever. Jesus has It, and he can give 
U. "I am come that they might have 
life, and that they might have it more 
abundantly," ralth the Lord. "He that 
llveth and belleveth In me shall never 
die." They have eitemal life in them. 
"If any man thirst, let him come to 

d drink." 'The water that 1 
shall be In him a well of 

unto eternal life."

™dForgive, forgive,—
If thou In this frail world wouldst 

truly live,
And understand

Thy brother’s weakness, and wouldst 
lend a *hand.

It Is a

Forgive, forgive,—
If thou with thine own heart at peace

wouldst live,—
And search and see 

How much of «in hath been forgiven 
thee.

give him
water springing up 
—N.Y. Christian Ad

wouldst LIMITATIONS AS GUIDE POSTS. /
There Is a better attitude to take to

ward those circumstances of our life 
that sharply limit and shut us In, 
than the heroic or martyr-llke pose 
that we must do well In spite of these 
things. The better way Is to recognize 

at God wants us to do well because 
of, or by means of, these things. There 
Is a difference, here, between "in spite 
of," and "because of." The first Im
plies a challenge: 
overcome, and doi 
life cahnot all he made up 
lenges. The second Implies a 
guide and helped; and that Is wh 
limitations are often for. They are 
sent to keep us In the pathway which 
alone can lead us to God’s goal for us. 
They are to guide us to the goal, not 
block us from It. They serve as the 
rails to the locomotive, or the rudde 
to the ship; not to be overcome an 
done away with, but gladly to be yield
ed to and obeyed as direct evide 
of God’s plan for us.

to
Ihis

PRAYER.
We beseech Thee for Thy gracious 

Influences day by day. O Lord, keep 
ue from thinking that we have attained, 
may distance ever beckon us, and the 
unrealized blessings. glorious- and 
virtuous, which are stored for us In 
Thee, attract us more and more to 
themselves. Preserve us from stagna
ting In self-complacency; preserve us 
from the torpor of Indolence. May we 
ever think more of that which is yet 
to come than of anything that we have 
won, lest we should lose even U. We 
prav for Thy strength to be granted 
us In growing measure. And we be
seech Thee that we may Increasingly 
use the strength whjrti Thou dost 
always give to us sufficient for our 
need, If only we were wise to realise It. 
Amen.

b« in th

somethl 
ne away

of ehal- 
dlrect 
at our

ng t 
with;:

-

Ï,
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u LIKE AS A FATHER.”

Dr. Wayland Hoyt. In hln "Walks 
and Talks with Spurgeon,” relates a 
story, which has partly been told be
fore, but is well worth repetition.

the love of God reflected In the sym
pathies and loves of our own hearts. 
Just as we ran see the stars of heaven 
reflected in the placid watega around 
us?

GOD 18 HERE.*

(By Rotiert E. Speer.)

The very Joy of life Is in the assur
ance of God's pre 
ways. This is his
will not leave you. nor forsake you." 
The soul comforts itself with th„* con
fidence, ‘Though I walk through the 
valley of the shadow of death, I will 
ftur no evil; for thou art with me." 
We may forget that God Is near, or 

deny It, but neither our forget- 
{filpeee nor our denial can affect In 
ny wa> the Ms—ed fact <>i the Fa
ther’s presence with us.

"Thou God seest me" Is sometimes 
«Inoted us a warning. "Beware," we 
are told, "God is looking and all that 
you do is naked and open to the eyes 
of him with whom we 'have to do." It 
is indeed, and If it Is a thing of evil 
he sees It. The thought that God sees 
ought to suffice to shame us out of 
all things that he disupi 
the words are meant to be 
heart, God sees. The fidelity 
hardships which no human eyog sees 
dnd which we can tell no human 
heart, God tea. The fidelity In small 

ings which gains no human pr 
d Is often Ignored in the udm 

tion poi 
and tin
God sees and cares for and we 
trust him. If

l*i Yu I
sees it all and what comes to us when 
we have done all that we could with 
Ills hcl 
Ingly.
Father knows."

In the presence of God, however, 
those half sad thoughts are not our 
thoughts. We are in the Joy of com
panionship and are satisfied, and all 
the world, what we have and what 
we do not have. Is beautiful as wu 
look upon It In the light of his euun- 
t« nance. "In thy presence," says the 
Psalmist, "Is fulness of Joy." Nothing 
that can abide in that presence looks 

However simple or lowly, If 
there It Is made beautiful 
of God. However splen- 
etentlous anything may 

it was not true, that 
it seem mean and it

senoe with us al- 
blessed promise. "I

great difficulty is. we do not 
Ize the hand of God; we do not 

know our own Father's voice. A thous
and mercies come to us iiiiiiuiK « cl. i 
thousand 
prized. Hu 
sldercd fd 
exceeding 
upon It 
and lo

OurHe w 
day. 
he h

as riding with Mr. Spurgeon one 
when he mentioned the account 
ad seen In the papers about his 

getting it. 
true. "Oh,

i < i ugh

praying for a ring, 
and inquired if this was 
no,” said Mr. Spurgeon, "let me tell 

the whole story;" which he did, 
hlch Dr. Hoyt reproduces ns 

nearly as possible as follows:
"Mrs. Spurgeon had been very sick, 

and for the benefit of the sea air he 
had taken her to Brighton. Leaving 
her on Thursday morning, when he 
must go to London to preach, as his 
wont was always to be In the Tal 
nacle on the evening of that day. he 
asked her If he could not bring her 
something which would relieve a lit
tle the tedium of her si kness. At 
first nothing seemed to < mu 
In sportive mood, she at last 
that, she would like an opal ring and 
a piping goldfinch. Lovingly, and 
yet laughingly, he declared It was 
quite Impossible for him to bring her 
such things ns these. Hut when he 
had reached London, and the noon 
mail came in, and he was opening It 
as he was sitting at his luncheon, in 
the mail there was a little box; and 
tearing It open, he saw flashing up 
from It the sheen of an opal ring. 
Some friend had sent It. with a most 
kindly note, asking Mrs. Spurgeon's 
acceptance of It, with the hope that 
Its luster might fling a little light In
to the gloom of her sick chamber.

"What I thought.' he said, 'when 
that ring flashed on me. of God's 
rare and goodness, it would lie Im
possible for me to tell.' Carefully It 
was laid away In his pocket, that its 
brightness might flash pleasure to 
Mrs. Spurgeon when he should have 
a chance to carry It to her. The very 
afternoon, as he went on to tell me, 
he was obliged to visit a gentleman 
who was very sick—so sick that it was 
utterly impossible for him to speak 
aloud, and with whom communica
tion could be had only by writing on 
a slate. The visit wanner, and the 
prayer offered, and then, as Mr. 
geon rose to leave, 
gentleman said to him:

'Mr. Spurgeon, for some yen 
have made a pet of a piping goldllnch. 
The only person in the world to wh 
I would give it is yourself. Hut 
bird makes too . much noise for my 
husband in his weak state, and won't 
you accept

"Mr. Spurgeon said he preat 
that night in the Tabernacle with the 
ring in his pocket and the little bird 
sleeping with its head beneath its 

a room of the Tabernacle:

received by us un- 
as a trifling and uncon- 
g might become to us 

jiy precious if we should 
t that It was the gift of a 
vlng friend, "so every good gift 

and every perfect gift" will come to 
us with new preclmisness and added 

hen we leur» that It "eometh 
ther of lights, in 

no variableness, neither 
turning." Hlessed are they 

ognlze the heavenly Father's 
e, who know Ills compassion and 

id who find comfort In 
etice, consolation in Ilis 

id abiding peace in the 
rlastlng love.—II. 
Boston Christian.

hlna

down from the Fa

shade 
who rec
ills 

Ills

there is
"he

grace, ar

sympathy, ui 
fullness of ills eve 
L. Hustings, In the

e to her. 
said proves. Hut 

not u warn- 
in small

A PRAYER.

Lord, not for light In darkness do we 
pray, 
that

Nor that the slow ascension of our day 
He otherwise.

Not for a clearer vision of the things 
Whereof the fashioning shall make us

Not for remission of the peril and

thl
I ru-

uivd out upon «vaut la shoddy 
isel, God marks. All our need

Not the veil be lifted from our

are nut to have It
If we are

well, we can man a
do without what we 

ng. Godnot amount to an>

of time and fate.
Not for a fuller knowledge of the end 
Whereto we travel, bruised yet un

afraid.
Nor that the little healing 

repaid.

p. we Mkvtll accept unmtirmur- 
lle knows. “He knows, my

that we lend
Shull be

Not these,

Thy wisdom sets about us; we shall

Unfettered to the secrets 
In Thy good time.

We do not 
swift 

When

0 Lord,
the bars

We would not

of the stars

crave the high perception

to refrain were well, and when 
fulfill.
yet the understanding strong to 
«lit

it cun stu 
in the ll|_ 
did and 
have been, . 
light mak' s 
cri-eps away.

All homely duties take on glory 
all lofty things become lowly In the 
presence of God. Common 
common deeds

. "Surely," Jacob said of the place ' 
where he had slept, an ordln

the wife of the ghtNor

The good from ill.
Not these, () Lord, For these Thou 

hast revealed,
We know the golden season when to

heavy-fruited treasure of the Held 
The hour to sleep.

Not these. We know the Hemlock 
from the rose, 
pure from stained, 
the base,
trauqull holy light of truth that 
glows

The spots and 
nstlgured.

it?’
1rs

of desert, "Jehovah Is In this place; 
and I knew It not." Every day be
comes a heavenly day, one of the days 
of the Son of man, when we see It 
us a day of God's 
comes the

The the noble from

and the next morning Mrs. Spurgeon 
had her opal ring and her piping gold
finch. Through the weary hours of 
that long sickness both were a great 
delight to her. The bird would sit 
upon her finger and sing its heart out. 
When she recovered, the little crea
ture finished its ministry and died."

Of course, there are plenty of peo
ple who see nothing bi*t "chance" in 
such a circumstance as this. They may 
have tenderness in their hearts and In 
their homes ;they may be ready to 
travel far and take much pains to ob
tain a toy that would please a sick, 
suffering child, but they have not yet 
learned that like as a father pitleth 
hisVhildren, so the Lord pitleth them 
that fear Him." They have not yet 
learned the infinite tenderness of the 
heavenly Father’s heart, that which 
is but faintly expressed In the deep 
affection which God has Implanted in 
the hearts of all the creatures which 
He has made, that sympathy and 
charity which Is "the bond of per
fectness," and without which society 
would be a wreck, and earth a chaos 
of darkness and desolation.

"He that planted the eye, shall He 
not see? He that formed the ear, 
shall He not hear?" And He that 
gave to man.and beast and bird and 

thing the Instinct of parent
es He not feel and know 

me Impulse in all Its fullness 
perfection ?
there not pity In heaven for hu

man suffering and human sorrow ? Is 
there not Joy In heaven over one sin
ner that repenteth? Does not the 
Father’s heart yearn after prodigal In 
far-off lands? And can we not see

u I
The

On Pity's face.
We know that paths wherein our feet 

should press,
Across our hearts are written Thy de-

Yet now. O Lord, lie 
With more t

Grunt us the will to fashlo 
Graiit us the strength to

lit us the purpose, ribbed and edg
ed with steel,

To strike the blow. 
Knowledge we ask not—knowledge 

Thou hast lent,
But. Lord, the will—there lies our bit

ter need.
Give us to build above the deep Intent 

The deed, the deed. 
Drlnkwater. in the Spectator.

Life be
lt was meant 
p In life and 

light and love with the Eternal One. 
H. aveu will be only the unveiling of 
the eternal reality of such a life. As 
the ancient poet laureate Whitehead 
wrote in "The Second Day of Crea
tion":

,"l gaze aloof nt the tissued roof 
Where time and space are the warp 

and woof
Which the King of kings like a cur

tain flings
O’er the drendfulnesi of eternal things.

"Hut if I could see as In truth they be# 
The glories which encircles me, •
I should lightly hold this tissued fold 
With Its marvelous curtain of blue 

and gold.
>9n the whole, like a parched

Shall before my amazed eyes upr 
And without a screen, at one burst be

presence, 
good thing

to be, a oompanlonshl

merciful t 
han these.

n as we feel, 
labor as we

to bless

Gra

l

Peter in t
with John at the table, so reallv can 
I hove Christ with me.—Andrew Mur-

real ly as Christ wui 
he boat, Just as Chr

h with 
1st sat

roll,

The Presence, In which I have al- 
been."

DAILY BIBLE READINGS.
Mon.—"In Him we live." (Acts 17:- 

22-31).
Tues.—All-present Spirit, (John 4> 

21-24).
Wed.—God In the desert, (Gen. 28:- 

10-17).
Thurs.-WIth us In Christ,

1:22. 23).
Frl.—God In the heart. (John 14:17- 

23).
Sat.—God always (Matt. 18:20; 28:20).

creeping 
al love, do 
that sa

An obedient child delights In the 
sence of Its 
Jd dreads It. 

omnipresence 
mined by whi 
ward him has been.

nt; a disobedient 
at we think of the 

of God Is largely deter- 
at our moral attitude to

wn ;chU
Is

(Matt.

April 10, 1910, 
1-12.)

P. Topic, 
Is here."

•Y.
(Psa*1 Y,'»:

"God

—
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tht Beelelte Prtsbçttrlai SUNDAY DRIVING. ST. JOHN'S PORTRAIT CP JESUS.*
This la one of the brightest, racleet. 

and most readable theological hooka 
we have taken up -for a long time. The 
work of the printer haa been well done. 
The book I» daintily gotten up, the ar
rangement of all Ita chaptera exceed- 
h gly artlatlc. Ita print clear and read
able.

The language la delightfully almple. 
and clear, and a "wayfaring man can
not err therein." In thla reaped It la 
a splendid contract to many theological 
works, which often tax the mind of the 
reader to understand what la meant.
' Underatandeat thou what thou read- 
e»t" would be a very pertinent question 
to ask many a reader of theological 
works laaulng from the press at the 
present time. While the language la 
so vivid, at times It la beautifully* po
etic. On page 36, when apeaklng about 
John’s banishment to Patmoa, the writ
er puts H thus: "But this place (Pat- 
moa) which the heathen emperor, who 
had banished him. Intended 'aa hie 
prison became the tryatlng place with 
hla Lord. It was here that Jeaua ful
filled that promise made ao many years 
ago. "If I will that toe tarry till I com-3 
what la that to thee." At times the 
writer Is exceedingly terse, as, for In
stance, when discussing "the sending 
of the Spirit," he opens the chapter 
with "But a prepared place Is worthless 
without a prepared people," and Im
mediately he proceeds to show Jesus’ 
method of preparing His people for the 
Heavenly Home.

At times Mr. McFarlane la vividly 
graphic. On page 83 he haa the follow
ing pungent sentence: "It would be 
easy for the well-groomed dweller 1n 
the comfortable ave.iues of life to utter 
a severe condemnation of the life and 
character of the lad who never breath
ed any other atmosphere than that of 
the foul and vicious slums, and around 
whose threshold the fierce demons of 
temptation have ever battled for hla 
soul."

Through the whole work there Is a 
fine spirit of reverence and love and 
loyalty to the Master. While it reveals 
all the way through a sort of slumber
ing spirit of controversy that might be 
easily awakened, yet the general trend 
is positive rather than negative, 
reveals a man behind it, who Is willing 
to do battle at any moment for what 
he believes to be the truth.

Mr. Macfarlane has chosen very ap
propriate titles for his chapters. His 
"Short chain of Internal evidence" Is 
short, but clear and convincing to a 
candid mind. "Interviewing the Church 
Fathers and their Foes" reveals a fam
iliarity and Intimate knowledge of ^he 
Fathers which show Mr. MacFarlane's 
grasp of history. "What Bt. John knew 
about Jesus" Is a chapter which brings 
out the psychological side of the writer, 
when he cays, page 31, "To know Jesus 
aright, one had to catch His Spirit as 
well as lay hold of His teachings"; he 
sort of gives us the key to his analysis.

"Upper sones In the life ot Jesus" 
reveals a fine Insight Into and deep 
sympathy with the grandest and great
est moments of the Master. The d4f-

A quiet drive on Sunday with one's 
wife and children seems a very Inno
cent form of recreation, and not op
posed In letter or spirit to real Sab
bath-keeping. "I find the children 
growing fretful or restless," a lady 
once told us, "and Instead of enforc
ing silence, or compelling them to alt 
still with books In their hands. I just 
crowd the little things Into the car
riage, and take them for a few miles 
into the country. That gives their 
father a chance to take hie afternoon 
nap In peace."

Good people, with Christian assoc
iations, reason this way, and satisfy 
themselves that they have rendered 
the Sabbath all the respect to which 
It has a Just claim, If they go to 
church once a day and to the Sunday 
school In the afternoon. There is a 
letting down of the standard In this 
matter, which is to be deplored.

We have no doubt that the earn.* 
men and women who go with easy 
minds on their little drives through 
leafy woods robed in vernal ’■ auty, 
and over breezy hills and past quiet 
villages, are themselves Indignant nt 
the wholesale Sabbaiu breaking of the 
travelling public. They resent the 
scream of the locomotive, and the 
rushing thunder of the train. They 
are scandalized at the crowds who 
seek the beach and throng the parks 
on Sunday. As for the so-called "sac
red” concert on Sunday afternoon, 
which allures Its patrons with 
blushing attractiveness, they hold It 
In horror.

IS rUlLISMD AT

323 PRANK ST., - OTTAWA

Ottawa, Wkdnmday, April, 6 1010

Presbytery of Honan, China, nom
inates Rev. Dr. R. P. MacKay for the 
mcderaturshlp of next Assembly; and 
the Presbytery of Brandon, Man., 
does a like service for Rev. Dr. Car
michael, of King.

We are glad to note the return home 
of Rev. W. A. J. Martin, convener 
of F. M. Committee, in greatly Im
proved health. He will leave next 
month for the Old Land and will 
attend the great Missionary Council 
In Edinburgh. It is rumored that 
one oftour colleges will shortly 
fer a degree on Mr. Martin.

Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Thornton are at
present visiting friends in Canada. Dr. 
Thornton was minister 
Church, Montreal, before he was called 
to a U.P. Church In Glasgow, 
more than twenty years he has been 
pastor of a large congregation In Lon
don, where he has done highly useful

of Knox

For

It Is gratifying to learn that Princi
pal Gordon Is convalescing very fav
orably after his recent severe attack 
of grippe. He was able to take a 
short walk for the first one day early 
in the week a. 
strength rapidly, 
convocation with the Principal ab
sent would be a most depressing pic
ture, but fortunately there now seems 
to be no danger of such a dlsappoint-

has been gaining 
The thought of a

And yet It is difficult to draw tin 
line between right and 
where except plumb with a certain

wrong any-

old-fashioned command, laid down In 
an old-fashioned book: "Remember 
the Sabbath day to keep It holy.’* "Ye 
shall keep My Sabbaths and rever
ence My sanctuaries." In kind, the 
quiet Sunday drive is as open to crit- 
ic.un as the crowded Sunday train, 
or the gay Sunday excursion boat.

Gur Anglican friends are considered 
sluw and very conservative In 
things, but in the matter of giving for 
Church purposes they show other de
nominations a splendid 
leust so fur us the United States are 
concerned. We are told that "for 
eral years the Episcopalians over there 
have averages! twenty dollars per

example, at
A strictly kept Sabbath need not be 

oppressively formal, nor obtrusively 
Pharisaical. The Lord’s day, the day 
of his resurrection, should be full of 
a subdued gladness, sweet with a 
spiritual fragrance. The youngest 
child in a Christian household may 
learn to greet It with delight, and 
still It may be kept wholly separate 
from the work and play lawful on 
other days. The secular days will be 
more profitable If the Sabbath le 
guarded from labor and from amuse- 
mtnts, and spent, as Sabbaths should 
be, entirely In divine service, or in 
divinely appointed rest.

Notwithstanding the large In
crease in the number of communicants 
the average remains at that high mark. 
The Presbyterians are maintaining a 
bittudurd of approximately 
lars and fifty cent* per member each 
}ear." We do not know the tigurts for 
tile two dtJioni.nation# in the Domini 
ion; but we incline to the opinion that 
Canadian Presbyterians, were such a 
comparison instituted here, would make 
a butter relative showing than their 
bit-Un en in the United States.

It
sixteen dol-

Attrafctlve features of The Studio J!for Match are reproductions in colors 
of an oil painting and two water color 
^rawing* by Albert Goodwin, HAS.; 
a monotint reproduction of an etched 
portrait of the Dowager Queen of Swe
den. by Andree Zorn; a monotint repro
duction of an etching by Ferdinand 
Bo berg, entitled Notre Dame, Paris, a 
Rainy Day. An article by A. Lys Bal
dly on Tlie Art of Mr. Albert Goodwin, 
fourteen Illustrations; Contemporary 
Japanese Painting, by Sul-lchi Takl, 
eleven illustrations;
Swedish Etchers, by 
ten Illustrations. In 
be found brief letters from 
with numerous Illustrations, 
dents in several E .ropean Capitals, 
School Notes. R views and Notices. 
The Studio Is eas.iy at the head of the 
world's art per odlcals:: 44 Leicester 
Square, London, W.C.

Voting In Congregational churches on 
Church Union has been going on for 
some time. In Hamilton the vote was 
practically unanimous in favor of It. 
In Montreal the returns are not yet 

anuel Church 105 
Inst were record- 

in Calvary Church out of 160 quail- 
60 voted for and 25 against; 

Zion Church, out of 200 voters, gave 
83 ballots for, 54 against; Amherst Park 
congregation, 
unanimous in favor of Union; Bethle»- 
hern Church, Westmount, gives 88 for 
Union and only one ag 
ford Is reported as against; an 
onto le said to be strongly In 
Full returns from the churches is 
peeled shortly, whew we shall know 
finitely how our Congregational breth
ren stand on the question. It Is an
nounced that the Congregational Un
ion for all Canada will meet In Co- 

g in June; a notable gathering for 
denomination.

3
In Emmcomplete, 

votes for and 13 aga 
ed;
fled voters,

Is said to be practically

ainst; Brant-

Stud

Notable 
g« Brodeur, 
lo Talk will

de-correspon- 
Art "His ouenpss with the Father," etc., 

*6t. John's Portrait ot Jesus: By Rev. 
J. A. Macfarlane, M.A., St. Andrew's 
Manse, Levis, Que. Telegraph Printing 
Company. Crown 8 vo., SM> pp.

that

____________
«"
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FARMING, RANCHING AND SOCIAL 

CONDITIONS IN WESTERN 
CANADA.

LITERARY NOTES.ferent propositions, grouping the say
ings of Jesus aJbout Himself, "His pre
existence," "His conscious descent." 
are logically arranged, cumulative and 
overwhelming. We cannot understand 
how any person candidly reading these 
chapters can for a moment doubt that 
Jesus believed Himself to be the Divine 
Ron of Ood and the only Saviour of the 
world. The 4>ook will do great good, 
not only because of its logical arrange
ment and simple language, but be
cause It gives Carlst "right of way" :» 
speak for Himself, about Himself. In 
these days of destructive criticism we 
rejoice in the publication of such a 
book, and w« trust It will have the 
large sa.'a which It deserves.

Canadian Pictural for April (blaster 
number) should be a moat gratifying 
production to all lovers of the good 
In literature and the beautiful In art. 
Thla publication merits a generous 
support from Canadians nil over the

The Grand Trunk Pacific Hallway 
have Just Issued a new and Interest
ing publication, entitled "Farming, 
Ranching and Social Conditions in 
Western Canada." This publication 
contains a 
liy practical 
terest to those 
present condition.

The authors of the articles 
Ing Iix this book are 
Chauncey P. Reynolds,
Prairie Farmer." Cbica 
at Michigan Agricultural 
Professor Thomas Shaw, member of 
the Faculty of the Minnesota Ex 
mental Stall 
lege; Mr. P 
the C 
number of
Mr. E. S Bayard, editor 
tlcnal Stockman and Farmer," Pitts
burg. Penn., and authority on beef 
and dairy cattle; Mr. Herbert Quick, 
editor "Farm and Fireside," Spring- 
field, Ohio, and well known o* an au
thor and lecturer. Professor E. H. 
Eaville, formerly professor agricult
ural department. Iowa State College, 
Ames, Iowa.

These articles are 
biased vein and fr<
Unces and are most 
those who are desirous of learning 
more of Western Canada.

Dominion. Monthly at 10c a copy, one 
j®” dollar per annum.

This year there Is to be published for

series of articles wrltt 
men on subjects of 

looking to better their
the livst time a Dominion Who's Who. 

appear- modelled after the style of thef Eng- 
such men as l!sh volume. Mr. Fred Cook, of Ot- 
edltor of "The tawu, has undertaken the work of 

go, and Fellow compiling, (and this Is a guarantee 
College, that It will be well done), and the pub

lishers are The Musson Book Com
pany of Toronto.*c0i-

prleing u 
ng papers; 
of the "Ni

on and Agricultural 
hllUp Eastman, edl< 
publications, com 
Kansas farming

From Cassells and Company. Toronto 
anil London, we have received the 
March number of The Quiver, Cassells 

a- and Girls Realm. The first contains 
several complete stories, and Annie 
Swnn's "Love's Barrier" Is continued, 
becoming more un.I mure Interesting as 
the plot develops. There Is some good 
verse, and In "Beside the Still Waters" 

11 lie

Pemberton, entitled 
It. d Hair."
complete stories and articles un "Chil
dren Who Will be Rulers,"
Animals," "Children and Sweets," and 
Unlocking a New Granaiy," descrip
tive of opening a new Canadian wheat 
belt. The Illustrations In this number 
add to the btauty of the letterpress. The 
Girls' Realm well maintains Its popu
larity, and Is ever welcome to the girls 
In u household. The present number 
H varied in contents and fully lllns-

edl
n*rlI

STATE OF FUNDS.
The treasurer has very great plea

sure In making a general statement 
regarding funds.

There la an Increase In contribu
tion* to every one of the schemes, 
although Knox College, Toronto, 
French ExangelltaXIon, Polnte-aux- 
Trumbles and Moral and Social Re
form have to report deficits on the 
year's operations.

The increase In Home and Foreign 
Missions Is very marked. The form
er was Increased by over $30,000 by 
the special effort of the uvcretary, Dr. 
E. D. McLaren. The total for Home 
Missions is over $208,000, while that 
for Foreign Missions Is nearly $203,-

w I found much helpful religious 
Cassells furnishes the first

Inient of a striking serial by Max 
"The Girl with the 

Then there arc severalwritten In an un- 
personal uxper- 
In terest Ing to Terror In

Copiée may be secured on applica
tion to the General Advertising De
partment. Grand Trunk Pacific Hall
way, Montreal.

Rev. D. A. iMcKerracher, H. A.. <.f 
Gravenhuret, conducted anniversary 
services at 
fit and edification of large congrega-

Langford Mills to the pro-

000. Current Literature for April Is a 
specially good number of this popular 
magazine, containing as It does a large 
and vailed table of contents. An ar- 

passlng Interest Is 
on's Statement of 
ience Falls."

The receipts for the year ending Cedarvllle and Esplln, Saugeen Pres- 
February 28th, 1910, exceed those of bytery, Is vacant, and Rev. John 
the preceding year by >82,874.00, the L'ttle, °f Holetoln, le Interim moder- 
total being $620,282.00. Much more B °r‘ tide of more than

"An
The third anniversary of the Indue- When

tlon of the Rev. D. J. Ellison Into the Paget, the writer, says: "Christian
pastorate of Stanley street church. Science defends her "failures" by this
Ayr, took place on Sunday. March argument, that mistakes, failures, and
13. The weather was unpropltlous. disasters occur In medical and
nevertheless the people turned out In gleal practice; and that she say
large numbers. The speaker of the gvuns are too fond ol operating. This
day was the Rev. Dr. Kilpatrick. of argument neither shortens the list of
Knox College. Toronto, who made a those who die of Christian Science nor
very deep Impression on the congre- ulter„ lhe facl lhal ahe sits, day after
gallon. d a y, by cases of diphtheria, hemorrage.

cancer, strangulated hernia, intestinal
. . _ , . __, . ... , , obstruction, abscess, or abnormal labor,

and more pervading the London Preel.ytery appointed the fol- d „lr, „ „ng.-r to help them:
the result that mem- toying. Cotnmla.lonem to ttw Ornerai ^ ^ a, ,he ultl.r brulal
. ere definite con,,- A-omMy tat* order of rotation. Mr. ,, , tbllI lh..y died of

D., Atkinson, John Currie. W. H. Ged- wunt of falt.h- for h®* n*
dee, Ministers; also Mo-srs. Nell Me- about operating, I have not yet
Alpine, of Duff’s and Tail's Corners. E. of, u, "Ingle case of appendlx-a bsc
McMillan, of KJntyre; John A. Me- Christian Science, where the p
Lachlan, of Lobo; D. Forbee. of Al- did not die; whereas the operatic
ma street; Edward Charlton, of Eng- the removal of the appendix, to prevent
llsh Settlement; G. R. Whitton, of the risk of an abscess, has a mortality
New Glasgow and Rodney. On motion, of about one per cent. . . Thus,
the Clerk was empowered to receive when people die of Christian Science, It
further nomination, and In case of Is not failure:" It Is the complete
resignations to notify the next in or- logical success of her methods. No
der, and certify all duly appointed, to mistake was math In diagnosis, for no 
the Clerk of Assembly. Mr. Currie diagnosis was made. Nothing was
was nominated a member of the As- wrong In the treatment: they went on
sembly's Committee on Bille and Over- demonstrating and voicing the truth, 
turee> Just as they ought, to the very last mo

ment. Nothing fulled but tlîe patient's 
faith. Everything that ought to be 
done was done. It was not the healer 

osa that failed, It was the victim! Gotl
and eluding. Dr. Paget sâÿs: We all know 

Christian Science does heal many 
ue a multitude of 
their ailments, to 

ng and remembering 
the body. She do-** 

iny people to leave off smok
ing, drinking, and even the drug habit. 
She does often enable those whom xxe 
call enurotic or neurasthenic to regain 

activity, and health. We do

English Surge 
Christian Hethan thla total was given for mission

ary, educational and benevolent pur
poses, because there are large con
tributions which do not pass through 
the treasurer's hands.

Thu better condition Is to be attrib
uted to several causes. Giving to the 
schemes Is year by yea 
more systematic. The Layi 
sionary Movement has told 
pbasis on
We believe also that the missionary 
spirit Is

bers everywhere are definitely conse 
orating their wealth to the Lord.

If weekly i
be adopted In every congre 
treasury would not lack fo 
carry on the aggressive work of the 
ohurch. In the current year, there 
should be a definite campaign to se
cure the adoption of the weekly offer
ing throughout the whole ohurch. 
Presbyterian Church Offices, Toronto, 

April 4th, 1910.
J. Somerville, Treasurer.

The Illiteracy of the 
America Is 
cent, are 1 
60 per ce 
Chill, 60 
has about the 
all South Am
school teachers and 2,000,000 pu 
Japan there are 133,000 teach 
6.00Q.000 pupils—that Is three 
many teachers and pupils In 
In South

Dr.

ear becoming 
men's MIs- 

wlth em- 
oome of the large centres.

w?ti?

systematic giving could 
congregation, the 

r means to

people of South 
appalling. In Brazil 86 per 
lllterate; In the Argentine, 

nt.; In Bolivia, 80 per cent.; In 
per cent. All South America 

population of Japan. In 
erica there are 43,000 

pile. In

J!
We find the following Interesting Item 

In the local correspondence of the 
Guelph Mercury: — When 
people do commendable 

their doings
em by halves. T 
In the three wed- 

Wedneeday, 
of the places 
miles apart 

Rev. J. W. McLeod, 
a record afternoon 

perfuming the 
nd assisting at 

time of

3 Ml m 
thingis a

es as they do not do th 
xvaa exemplified 
dings that took place on 
23rd March, no two 
being one and a half 
One cle: 
certainly 
for he at

resentatlves ceremony at 
anothe

,.w, our these 
well as at 2 

expect Wis __
our was u

iiislers 
tlm 
Japan as

that
cases. She dues enabl 
Individuals to forget 
ceaae from watchl 
the Infirmities of 
enable iru

America.

yet know how many 
r our General Assembly 
Halifax at the June meet- 

Wltneas,

We do not 
mbere of 

be at L
says the Presbyterian 
we may rel

an, |

tended all,

xlSftes ssh-ss •
nlted to Albert Rutherford, a All the same It 1s certain that she heals 
ruus farmer living near. The by suggestion a very 

rfornied by the people whose extra 
Rev. A. C. Wls-

rgym
win
Ing,
but :iy on rep
from Honan, Macao, Formosa, In
dia, New Hebrides, West Indies 
own remote home lands, as 
distant foreign fields. We 
a time of special Interne 
ministers will come from f 
and tell of 
of the Church has 
communion.

confidence,

may 
t wh

ie from far and near proape 
the multitudes the Head ceremony was pe

brought Into our bride’s brother, the
hart, B.

number of 
nsltlveiiess 

made their life a burden to themselves 
and friends."A.. Brussels.



school beStill Misti Foray the
Bridget, that lives at Eleanor's, Is a J[Jve • Wtle talk-she does pretty 

Roman Catholic. 8he has a rosary that disclnlln* in"Sd *he muat have belter
°n', ,h<'r frlenda brought her from make. un example'oTihrarafon^hi1? la"»M “» "ever to laugh
a placé In Canada they call St. Anne's. morning who broke any ru*e 1 at„7*ak“' and she Is always very
The priest blessed It. And they have . ■,?£*&, '1 ,"o!l a funny-iooking to In that '? ''ring spoken
■holy water a, her church, an., hnages i^Z°?nH^tïï? 'ÆrtJSÜÏÏ,™

of the saints. They call their church Overlook had his foot out In the alale" i?!iv?V'er c'a" beer to have
-its way over to the Junctlon-st and Buddy didn't see it, ,but came smIN ‘S«l,tt' hlilr,ne ™e But mother
Francis*. I didn't know before there i ifL?, ”??' £‘“h 1 wa!”>'t so easy to tha^ ‘ “ aaU *° A™t Mar-

«ere any aaints except at. Matthew. is on the lVd?d”t hS?t mjdî „“Mary 15 Jua‘ '«ruing to carve and
and the others In the front of the New d bit when he fell, but lie was si? sur- L ’.,ra,th,?1 a «•lUlcult art to master at

srrrrj •— -•

women saint, mentioned In the rule. Mary'*>ou Sly ,Jj iJX ool- oSlh"^' ‘ mana8ed *® <“« well el-

Biblv, but she guys many of the saints ,,er Ave minute* by the flock " 90 we al1 had some, anyway
are women, and that she was named „1 ,Wa,* V9fy miv:h mortilted. but I had go to Vtwî.T’r b.*îürd ,U was «®e to
Bridget because he was born on Kt * *ve minutes a very long polite in tniu’t* fought it would be
^Bridget*, Dey-the seventh of October. every one lo.*?"! a'you. An”"dldn**? l,?£ el«*

•M> birthday is the eleventh of June* mean to laugh, either. Well that and 1 hHard her say to mother
and we looked that up In Bridget's cal- a beginning, for a ^ule^^Ut4L3hatI BiI"lce ««le glri
endar, and that's 8t. Barnabas'. Day. Üme CVen 8ainl8 mak‘ dren." 1 ,iko qulet cbll‘
Of course mamma couldn’t have named Max minded It a lot more than I did ' t,îi<!lhlnf “S™*1 to so right that af- 
me that, but she could Max. -lie thinks girls ought to behave bet- f ™ds •!' 111-v head ached, and

ter than 'hoys-and he tectured me go- Montafm .ITomber the capl“H' of
|ng home. And no one likes to be lee- wait iK’ 1 was hot, and 1 didn't
tured; specially by your twin brother ran r™ Ifc,,e®nor lo gu home. I jug| 
«hen he Isn't perfect himself, e“lh!r abouti 1 "'anted t0 
He said his Idea of the right kind ,f “ 
a girl was one that was always good- 
mannered and gentle, and kept her 
clothes neat and her hair brushed, 
hairs curly and Max's Isn't, and It's 

10 keep »lpa'«ht hair smooth.
. i suppose you had rather have
had (.ora Corruth for a sister,”
"she's meek as Moses, and her hair 
straight as IL”

Eleanor

, 'yjy' “arjb fih"d. what's the mat- 
l< r • l n*ver knew you to be so awk
ward before!” K

I told him about it and he laughed. 
He .said it was silly to 
'those saints—the Bible 
to. But Eleanor and I

believe in all 
didn't teH
got real Inter

ested. and Bridget lent us a book all 
about the lives of the saints. They 
were Just as holy! And a great many 
Grange things happened to thwn: fire 
didn t burn them and water didn't 
drown them, and they were snatched 
away from danger. It was very inter
esting, and It made Eleanor and 
want to be heroic, and live lovely lives 
the way they did.

So Eleanor said, "Let's us pr< 
each other—solemn true—we will t 
be saints for a month.”

“Oh, Eleanor!” I said, "I never could 
be a saint so long as that! ’

“Don't you think you could a week 
then?" she asked. But I didn't believe 
I could.

tell mother all*

ti3£E2FPlaughing dues, ^Ytold

sgave me a little pinch ^ffVdY‘Yd

She hasn't any bro'.he.s— sh“ «aiiiHr0Und me and kbased me, as she 
might ge. that vexed sometimes if she ”T don't
had—but 1 guess she wouldn't; she's a a heahhv* y?,“ t0 be a saint-only 
dear girl. Eleanor is. y' hÎPPy girl. And beat#

dMn't laugh. "Well," he said dear iTm h“f,*><!U'!r than happy?
I think Cora Corruth Is a lady, any- alwavs'mTt?* bl?ased- And you are

«ay. and that's all I want you to be Am , ™ ,Mered mt'e Mery/'
•Well, three days, then, to try," she * ***!*?* you to he a saint." right now""1 t*??et7ln* t0

said. "Any one could be a saint just „,ï'd i*"1 J0, Hleanor^s elm. and she "Yes Jus, Lo,ked'. 
tor three days." raid quick, before I could answer, "Oh, and swee, «L? P.?n trying *° he good

I was ashamed to say I was afraid M ry‘ ,d“ Jome right In the house, I all" t J pallent dnd kind that's
I couldn't be a saint three days so wo ant lo ahow you something." Bo I Wen r
solemnly promised each other we'd try f.î,'' and Max went on. the sot»/oil so. happy, and Just like
to be saints three whole day, E.^- rM?:h“t,'a T 1 aaaed. when w, had den o'Zy ZTïï, ^ ,ay*' >-ur-

m huuw- «»•“ ,,^„rit r\»y -*v 'a"d

tM t -naa,h„^";: iïï ;LXr'e SS,P^SS
to call me SU Mary Beats. That's h.?x„û k 1 out of th> closet. |le doesnT Si. h û a,way» Jolly whenLatin; It means Happy 8t. Mary. v®.8een thal before, lots of f-al easj” to^hink oh* h»® CalU a ‘trJt1-

We decided to begin on Friday, and T- 1 ®a1d' take Mn, La about He said he'd,
keep it up through Saturday and Sun- k,n<t)W U> ’ 98'<1 Eleanor, ’but 1 next day d me to the Junction the
flay, of course It’s easy to be good on 'vanled ®®1 >ou away from Max till it u , . .
Sunday—1n church and Sunday-school yo.u C0?iBd off " had such na< n,ornlng. and we
ond singing hymns with the family in wL?1^ \ help 'augh,n» "You didn't ner at AÎnf LIahd^'and»,We had dIn“
the afternoon. Just before supper. But ZS.i aÎ? rnAka more saintly rister and ni fniî t,h/-ahe’e ^‘her's 
I knew the other day, would be hard- your, 1 aald' "Oh, Ele- 8hehk,lh“'hll^ f"naa h« Is. ami

anor. I guess you'll have to he a saint she , T,en of her own. sp
We started Friday morning. Max f°.r.vrU8 both!” had .** * them a bit. They

hnd I and Eleanor always go to school p Not * b,t of it!” she said. "Of «mes, raised h! ** ttle chickens—new
together-she's generally a little la^r J?* 8alnta themselves made looked Just l|k“ “the'^U,bat^: but lhey
than we are, and we have to wait for rSH faU,ure*- “nd you can begin all and were b.it <i^tura,*born ones,» 
her But Friday morning she was o” agaln, ""r " anyth,Juat a" l""ry «"d cunning ak
by the big elm, waiting for us. ,J?? you thtik I can?” I said. I dldn^t ug,„ c,

"Well, this 1s a surprise!" said Max. y?.uu can> xt*ry-" and she goes to the Btim/iL Su"day* “s «he
a HtBen0,rq?«fel’<i'1 g“Ve my hand eur fromTalî'1’ m'’ ,ar aa -he waging for us^uS

.o^iW4' ''Wha'hayy you d""« da"e tChr,;rf,c^2^'^i"t;':a”v h

I don't wonder he asked, Eleanor fo,r fath,er'•»»“>'m> much; a doctor U I .aid 'vm*^ °£,Jhl* wtt*?"
has lovely halr-not tight curls, but a^a>^’>..ing called off. We take turn» don't bkllj^iBkea"°Ir' I'm not! J
beautiful shining waves. And she had 1 *“ my turn *hls time. It was anyway" * 1 v r could be a saint
brushed It very wet and braided It all j very •••PPeiy chicken, and I suppose She ilookn/i ,,
the way down, and It made the fun- 1 Pu«hed the fork in too much side- she Lid «Ws» TH*P°ln»edb and lh«n 
niest braids, all crooked. I suppose Wa,,t to atand 't up v«y IfySri .1. ISn not- either.
*he thou gut curH didn't look saintly fmn!fht_°r ela?, the P,atter was too dearest friend’ aS Z?0 are my Very

I hadn t done a thing to myself but k?n Dir: anyway the chic- of any gin and iVanZ! y^U ,the l,e3t
take °IT my p,..irl ring. rm very fond ïS f pped W'ay 0Ver to °ne side and way you do » 1 nt to do Jua* ‘he
of that ring, but thought saints didn't tht *ravy.and dressing splashed right "What a dtsar 
need any ornament but the one of a °ut.onto the clean tafol> cloth. I hate said ”wi'U kLZ Jî Bre' Blea,»o*'!" I
meek and quiet splrit-1 don't usual* ?UJ? any*5‘ng awkward, aod father's “’and i?rÏÏÏ.Î2reBt ï'enda to‘‘
i'ove that, but I thought perhaus I A^1 Martha was our guest, too. 8he "Ami ghn ..tVer' Wont we?"<ould for three days. ;mL didn't k"w H vcry,.fond °r ehlldnen. She never we're "?^', Yua,we »'«•"
«hat to make of Eleanor's halt Inn had any' 11 *he had had she might not dearLt M' eaa|er to he
»he didn't teM him why It was braided ,hi'm tQ be perfect. And she Eleanor wouM make a

ralnt Just as she Is.-flelected. ,0°

My

said

•mlw- stuI» i 
t ht

iry
beI e a saint,

.

a nd

X
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THE MOTHER'S AID
AND CHILDREN S FRIEND.

GENIUS AND ALCOHOL. THE BORROWED CHILD.
My chile? Land! no she's none o'

She's des 
To put In p 

My little
Dat's long ago; no one but me 

s;
kept

If there is one thing history shows 
us more clearly than another, It Is this 
—that Intellect unaided is helpless 
against the assaults of alcohol.
I were to make out a list of the scho
lars whom I have met starving and

are not In- 
or babies only. This m 
Intended for children of all 

ages. It is gently laxative and com
forting. Cures Indigestion and other 
stomach troubles, constipation and 
simple fevers. Guaranteed free from 
poisonous opiates. Mrs. Paul Car
rier, Put It e Mechlns, Que., says:

find Dolby'g Oxvn Tablets the best 
medicine 1 have ever used for child
ren. I bave used them for most of 

troubles that afflint little ones, 
and have not known them to fall. 
Mothers should always kee 
hand." Sold by medicine 
by mail at •::> cents a box from 
I)r. Williams' Medicine Co.. Brook- 
vllle. Ont.

Baby's Own Tablets 
tended foone I have tried 

lace of Anna Jane— 
one that died."If

Knows ever where 
But in her place I’ve always 

A borrowed chile, her size.

As soon as It outgrows my 
I lets It go, right stralgh 

An' takes anoder In Its place 
To match dat heavenly mate, 

It’s took a sight o' chlllun, sho’.
To ease dat dull ol' pain.

An' keep de pretty likeness fresh 
Of my dead Anna Jane.

In rags through drink," wrote a well- 
irs ago, "I 

Those of
known Journalist some 
should make people gai 
us who are at all 
biographies of great 

ny were more or 
the insidious destr< 
on his own confet 
drink that drove Tasso m 
the perfect poet, once rema 

ate of Intoxication for six

Ing, but died young of consu 
doubtless accelerated by his

ieV*
familiar with the 

men know how 
less slaves to 

oyer. We have It 
salon that It was 

ad. Keats, 
Ined in 

weeks.
•ded In mastering his crav- 

mptlon, 
former

chile. "I

i he

p th«*m on
r Thf

Me"1 Dec’s more 
Since she

But wid de angels ye
So she’s still only seven,

Time treats us all up dere des lak 
It do white ladles her 

It teches ’em so light

den forty yea 
has been In !

rs. you see, 
heaven; 

ars don't count— SOME ODD EXPRESSIONS.
‘Mind your p's and q’s." There 
1 two accounts of the origin of the 

"Mind your p’s and q’s." 
It arose from the 

ihlic houses
the amount

excesses.
It seems Impossible to associate the 

composer of the "Messiah" with In
temperance; but the fact remains 
that Handel was an alcoholic sub
ject. as ajso was Gluck. The great 
man whose bl-centenary we have just 
been celebrating—Samuel Johnson— 

ght against the craving nearly all 
his life. "I can abstain," he said on 

occasion, "but l cannot be mod- 
e." He has left us a record ol 
struggles against temptation In a 

collection of "Prayers and Medita
tions," which are as remarkable for 
their simple dignity and humble piety 
as any ever uttered. De Quincey, in 
his "Opium Eater," has given us 
lurid account of the horrors that 
fected him in "unwinding the aecu 
ed chain " Samuel Taylor Coleridge, 
in addition to opium, swallowed large 
quantities of wine and brandy. His 
son. Hartley Coleridge—to whom as 
a child Wordsworth addressed those 
touching lines In which he 
If with a dim foreboding.
"1 think of thee with many fears.
For what may be thy lot in fut 

years?"— 
belled the brlllla 
youth, lost
through Intemperance, 
tlm to alcoh > He

expression.
According to

method used In 
arging custo~ *

one's still
A gal at

r.h f Plof ng customers ror tm 
they ha-1 consumed 
stood fot pint. Q for quart, 
the score were settled week- 

necessary for the tope# to 
p's and .|’s.

According to th • other story the 
phrase owes its origin to the diffi
cult

distinguishing hetwet 
p’s and q’s of the Romi 
similarity between the

particularly when the 
sed as In the pr< 
ting, that the prln

THE WHITE MAN IN AFRICA. dit.'" ' 
and as 
ly. It was 
watch his

P «tondMission work ami 
iny difficulties, an 

and most earnest 
•heartingly little reward; 
r.f common sense, and of 
nil, lack of firm and resolute disinter
estedness. Insures the worst kind of 
'failure. There are misai maries who do 
not do well, just as there are men In 
every conceivable walk’of life who do 
not do well; and excellent men who ar«*

and settlers, are only 
inp at the chance of critl- 

ng a missionary for every alleged 
sin of either omission or commission. 
■Finally, zealous missionaries, fervent 
In the faith, do not always find It « as 
to remember that savages cgn only 
raised by slow steps, that empty ad
herence to forms and ceremonies am
ounts to noth!

s offersmg savage* 
d often the 

effort meets with din- 
while lack 

course above
his

the printer's devil has ex| 
from time immemorial In 

uishing between the lower case 
in type. The 
two letters Is

ia

J-
nl'.

reverse»! ns ill me process 
trlbntlng, that the printer's np 
tipe is always warned by th»- f«»r 
to "mind his p’s and q’s."

"When In Rome—" The phrase
you are In Rome do as the 

s do," is traced to a saying of 
hrose. He was once consifl- 

man who asked him 
ot It was/right to fea 
In Milan,

ley are
of dis-■not missionaries, Including both 

ernment officials and settlers, are 
too apt to Jur
clsl

says, as When 
Roman 

nt Am 
ted b

■V
be

S , I

thvr »>r n 
Saturday 
the day was held as 

The saint could <

since In Rome 
* a fast day. 
do no better 

to give her the advlrf w%i< h he fol
lowed himself; "for," said he, "when 
1 go to Rome I fast on Saturday as 
they do in Rome, but when I am here 
I do not fast "

nt promise, of hia 
fellowship at Orler 

and died a vic- 
has left ue,

among many lines that are both 
sweet and tender, one that is as pa
thetic as any in the language—

"For I have lost the race 1 never 
, ran."

of with such love and tenderness, has 
Drunkard" such a glimpse of the 

Charles Lamb, whom we all think 
given us in his “Confessions of 
slow fall to the horro 
that one can hardly re 
shuddering and tears.

Among artists, George Morland 
would spend his time for weeks in a 
prolonged debauch with prize fight
ers In boxing saloons. So shaken was 
his nervous system that It was n 
until he had taken copious draught 
of brandy that he could guide his 
pencil over the canvas. Turner used 
to have fits, when he would leave his 
rooms and for long periods regularly 
and systematically soak at a low gin 
shop at Wapplng, where he would 
consort with the vilest companions, 
and then, when the reckless fit had 
passed, return to his spualld lodging 
to handle once more his marvellous
'And

his ng, that Industrial train
ing Is as essential In any permanent 
upward movement, and that the grud- 
Pal elevation of mind and character Is 
a prerequisite to the achievement 
any kind of Christianity which Is worth 
Vailing such. Nevertheless, after all 
ithis has been said, It remains true 
*nat the good done by missionary ef- 
fort in Africa has been Incalculable. 
H’here are parts of the great continent, 
tmil among them 1 Include many sce
llions of East Africa, which can be 
made a white man's country; and In 
these parts ev/ry effort should he made 
to favor the 

erous wh
of Africa the probi 

•white man Is to govern .w 
and firmness, and when necessary with 
severity, but always with an eye single 
to their own int* rests and development, 
the black and brown races. To do this 
•needs sympathy and demotion no lees 
than strength and wisdom, and In the 

layed by the mls- 
to be played by 

nd the two 
—Theodore

r

The "White Feather.' An official 
of the Smithsonian Institution was 
speaking of the origin of some well- 
known phrases, and pointed to a 
small mounted bird. This bird was 
a French gray on the hack, drab 
breast, black wings, and with a small 
hut- conspicuous white spot at the 
bafle of the tall.

a wheatenr," the official 
common In Scot- 
nown as the via- 

thls bird that 
on showing the 

will notice the 
white feathers 

n be seen only 
ng away from

Pit!of the 
It without

growth of a Jarge and 
lie po*)ulaitlonf""But

am for the 
rlth wisdom

"This Is
said. "It si very 
land where It is k 
eharan.’ It Is from 
we get the expressif 
white feather." You 
location of the only 
on Its body—the

osp
uat

i"

ht»

!» Nylwh the bird 
—Selected.r

task the part to be p 
slonary and the part 
•the official arc alike 
should work hand 
Roosevelt,
Scribner's Magazine.

THE TEST OF AMUSEMENTS.
"Are they costly? Young people 

should .be thrifty—saving up something 
for a good start. Amusements that 
use up what should he savings are 
evil.

In hand, 
in "African Game Trails,"

so the melancholy procession 
on. The path of jenlus is 
with alcoholic wreckage. How- 

many a home this day is mourning 
the loss of its best and brightest fro" 

cause. In the words of 
wno had himself gone through 

the Valley of the Shadows, "Drink Is 
the dainty harvester; no puny ears 

no faint and bending stalks. 
He reaps the rathe corn, and there Is 
only the choicest of the choice In h 
sheaves."

Poor Bu

strewn
JU8T AS OF OLD. "Are they helpful? If. after any of 

ihem, you have a headache, backache, 
cold, or a restless appétit >. the amuse
ment Is evil. It should be avoided.

"Are they refreshing? The amu&e- 
you less able to go on 
is badly chosen, 

re? Purity Is a matter 
as much as of act. To 

gs are pure. But. alas,

frolic of 
ons stimulants 
thoughts.

e they well earned? Except a 
man work, neither shall he play. AH 
plays are wicked for a lazy, Idle 
Only the Industrious can safely 
themselves In any way.

"Is their influence good.’ Any form 
vf amusement which tends toward 
trvll, or Is surrounded by evil associ
ations, should be avoided like a conta
gious dlaease."—T. K. Beecher.

of Whitcomb RllBy James 
Just as of old! 

and on;
The day dies into night—night Into 

dawn—
Dawn Into dusk—through centuries 

untold.
Just as of old.

ey.
■oils onfell The world r

ment that makes 
with your work 

"Ace they pu 
of thought quite 
l he pure all thin 
few men are 
Innocent as 
to some

for him,

is

rns knew this, 
own mournful epitaph he 
the following admonition:— 
"Reader attend! Whether th 
Soars fancy’s flight beyond the 
Or darkening grub this earthly 

In low pursuit; 
nt. cautlo

and in his 
has left us The river everTime loiters not!

Its 'brink or white with blossoms or 
with snows;

or warm with spring or win
ter cold,
) Just as of old.

plays that are 
lambs become 

of evil and
the

Pole,
hole

Pnapeak
"Ari

us self-con-
amiutv

Knnow—prudent, 
trol Where Is the beginning, where 

the end 
Of living, 

friend!
answers with a alienee of pure 

Just as of old.

1.0'ndrous fruit." 
Temperance Chronicle.

Is wo
theW. D. In loving, longing? Sister

Godmaterial world would be a bet- 
world If It were more conscious of 

the vital verities of the unseen world.

This■ ter

______ ■-
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NEWS
LETTERSMinisters and ChurchesCHURCH

WORK
EASTERN ONTARIO.WESTERN ONTARIO.

Rev. James Hollins, of Kl 
church, London, has been e 
derator of London Presbytery.

Barrie Presbytery nominates Rev. 
Dr. McLeod, of Barrie, for the mod- 
eratorshlp of the next Assembly. 
Inglenook

OTTAWA.
Rev. F, C. Harper, B.D., of Niagara 

Falls, has been preaching In Knox 
Church, Cunnlntrton.

ing street 
lected mu-

At the last communion In Stewarton 
t-hurch, twenty-three members were 
received.

Last week a well attended meeting 
erance causere twenty-two additions to 

•ship of Bank street church 
union lust Sunday.

Rev. Dr. VV. Armstrong, of Ottawa, 
who was visiting relatives and friends 
at Mlllbrook ably occupied the Pres
byterian pulpit Sunday evening. 20th

In the interest of the Temp 
was held lr. Knox chuneh, UptergrovuThere we 

the member, 
at the comm F. R. G. Dredg 

leige, who has been 
Bistont pastor of the Orillia Presby
terian Church, Is expected to enter on 
his duties about the 20th Inst.

At the pre-communion services at 
St. Giles’ Presbyterian church, Ham
ilton, on March 26th, fifty new mem
bers were received Into the member
ship of the church by the 
J. ti. Paulin.

Rev. G. 8. Milligan, M.A., recently of 
Harrowsmlth, has been Inducted 
pastor of Chalmers' church, Fteeheeion, 
and associate congregations at Eugenia 
and Proton station. Rev. J. A. Mathe- 
son, of Pricevllle, presided; Rev. Jas. 
Buchanan, of Dundalk preached; Rev. 
W. C. Mercer, of Slnghempton. gave 
the charge to the minister; and Rev. 
W. M. Morris, of Orangeville, address
ed the people.

In appreciation of her services as 
organist of First church. Westminster, 
for seven years, Miss Mary Nlchol was 
presented with a magnificent silver 
tea service, composed of tray and six 
pieces, and a dozen pearl-handled sil
ver knives and forks with a kind word
ed address, reed by the pastor, Rev. 
Dr. McCrae. Miss Nlchol Is a cultur
ed musician, and gives her services 
unstintedly to the work of the churdh.

Central church, Hamilton, will give 
Rev. Dr. Lyle, who Is resigning the 
charge, a retiring allowance of $1,200 
per year. The assistant minister, 
Rev. W. H. Sedgwick, will then be
come pastor, with a salary of $2,800. 
Dr. Lyle has been 42 years In the min
istry, and has been pastor of the 
Central church for 32 years, 
had a charge In Ireland for t 
before coming to Canada.

The following are conveners of 
standing committees In London Pres
bytery: Examination of students,
Rev. E. L. Pldgeoti; on statistics, 
Rev. F. O. Nlchol; moral reform, Dr. 
Niven; church life and work, Rev. J. 
G. Inkster; Sabbath schools, Rev. 
Goo. Gilmroe; home missions, Rev. 
Jas Rollins; augmentation, Rev. W. 
Moffat; remits of Assembly, Rev. A. 

lM. Haig; vacancies, Rev. J. Currie; 
young people's societies, Rev. Geo. At
kinson; foreign missions, Rev. W. H. 
Qeddes; evangelism, Rev. A. T. Wut- 

beneflcence, Rev. 
council on

of Kn 
I ted to

Rev. W. McDoftald, Lanark, Interim 
moderator of Dalhousie congregation, 
would be pleased to hear from min
isters who would like to preach with 
a view to a cull.

of Knox Col-Mr. A. R. Patterso_ m,
lege, Toronto, occupied the pulpit of 
Knox Church, Beaverton, on the 27th

ult.

olnted or-Mr. Jenkins, recently upp< 
ganist of the Globe church, has en
tered on his work with vigor, and his 
handling of organ and choir is very 
gratifying to the congregation.

ult., and Mr. S. R. Robinson, also f 
Knox College, on the 3rd of April.

pastor, Rev.

The Rev. Dr. A. M. Currie, late 
pastor of the Church of the Redeem
er, Deseronto, after spending one year 
at the Union Seminary, N.Y., (Pres
byterian), has received the degrees of 
B.D. and Ph.l). His many friends ex
tend congratulations.

D.D., of the 
preacher in 

ge taking si>e- 
aul's church,

Rev. Professor Gord 
Montreal Coll 
St. Andrew's, 
clal •services In St. Pa 
Hamilton, on that day.

Last Sunday evening 
Rev. James Little, B. 
his studies of Abraham 
the patriarch Us a "pllgrl 
was a full attendance bo 
and evening.

“ilie
Herrldeur!

This week, Rev. J. Goforth, for twen
ty years missionary In Honan, China, 

d leader In the great revivals that 
so recently stirred Honan and Man 
churia, will conduct services In Knox 

, April

In St. Paul’s, 
A., continued 

, dealing with 
lm." There 
_Ui morning church, Cornwall, from Sunday, 

3rd, to Sunday, April 10th, lnclu

Rev. G. W. Thom, of Allensvllle, whs 
the preacher at Knox Church, Bund* 
ridge, on a recent Sunday, when he 
received a warm welcome from old 
friends. He also took the services at 
Lynch Lake and llartfell In the ab
sence of Mr. Sinclair, the paetor.

g the officers and 
rch Sunday school,

The Glebe church had twenty addi
tions to its membership last commun
ion; twelve on profession 
mostly from the Sunday 
eight by certificate, two of them be
ing Mr. Neills, secretary of the Y. 
M* C. A., and his wife, both 
Kingston.

of faith, 
school, and

On a recent evenln 
t-achers of Knox 
Cannington, met at the residence of Mr. 
\V. Burns for the purpose of presenting 
him with a handsome quarter-oak 
rocker, upholstered in leather, and a 
Ruble and Book of Praise combined, as 
a slight acknowledgment of his ser
vices in the Sunday school for the past 

‘.It years. The 
by Mrs. D. K. 
read an appreciative

During the past week, special ser
vices, conducted by Dr. Elliott, of New 
York, have been going on In Stewarton 
Church. Tip attendance lias been 
large and much Interest has been man
ifested. Dr. Elliott Is a sane revival
ist, with nothing of the sensational In 
his methods. In fact he carries on his 
work much after the style adopted 
by the well-known Dr. Wilbur Chap
man; and his labors, 
have been in a marki 
and blessed of God. After a series of 
meetings held by Dr. Elliott In Char
lottetown, P.E.I., twenty-two young 
men offered themselves to study for 
the ministry. The meetings In Stew- 
urton church will be continued fur 
two weeks, and the attendance and 
interest are by no means confined to 
Presbyterians; many 
nominations manifest

having
en years,

presentation xvas made 
Brown and H. Chester 

address. Mr. 
Burns was agreeably surprised and re
viled In a suitable manner. A pleasant 
evening was spent during 
refreshments were served.

, In many places, 
ed manner owned

which light

Tuesday, 16th ult., was an Interest
ing day for the village and commun
ity of Richmond, especially those uf 
the Presbyterian church, when the 
new minister was Inducted Into the 
pastoral charge by the Presbytery of 
Ottawa. The service began at 2 
clock, when the spacious church was 
tilled with a devout congregation. 
Rev. J. W. 8. Lowry, of Fltzroy Har
bor, conducted public worship and 
preached an earnest sermon from 
Matthew ix:36, "But when he saw the 
Multitudes he was moved with com
passion on them • • • The harvest 
tiuly Is plenteous, hut the laborers 

w, pray ye therefore the Lord 
harvest, that he will send forth 

Into his harvest." Re

from other de- 
by their pre

sence a keen Interest In the ser-
ron; systeiaatlc 
James Malcolm; 
finance, Revs. Dr. .MoCrae and r. H. 
Mitchell, with Elder Thos. Alexander 
associated with Mk Henderson, treas- 
uier and convener.

At the last meeting of London Pres
bytery the motion of Mr. Inkster re- 

g to Salaries of Home 
laid over from Decemb 

was taken up. Mr. Inkster, by permis
sion of Presbytery, submitted his pro
position amended to reed as follows:

number of agents and 
r the Colleges. Funds.

advisory o'-

oongregational meeting 
lay evening the generous offer 
C. C. Cummings, of Toronto, 

to erect a manse on the St. Paul’s 
church prop 
memorial to 
and Mrs. Alexa 
honored members of the congregation, 
was thankfully accepted, and author
ity was 
to proceed 
provements. The roof Is to be made 
thoroughly water-proof; the gas fix
tures are to be removed and electric 

organ Is to 
lor

At a special 
on Tueed 
of Mrs.

Î
► Ml'slonnr-erty, Daly Aven

her parents, the late Mr. 
nder Lumsden, long

latin 
les, 1 ng,

ila-by

of the 
laborers 
H. Cramm, of Mnnltock, pres 
moderator, and related the ste 
lug up to the settlement of t

' position amenam io rwu 
Owing to (1) the number of agen 
special appeals for the Colleges. 1 
etc., (2) the unsatisfactory payment of 
Missionaries and Ministers In 
menteid charges under the presen 
mented system, (3) the need of a ~~~ 

uiry Into our financial system, 
xz.vrtute the Synod of Hamilton 

and London to ask that u commission 
he appointed by the General Assem
bly to Inquire into our whole finan
cial system and report at their con-
MtcrnCdellberatlng It was moved by 
Mr. Inkster, seconded by Mr. Stuart, 
that fl committee consisting of Messrs.

:ev. W. 
Ided as 

lead-

pastor, the Rev. R. C. H. Sinclair, late 
of Inverness, Que. Mr. Sinclair was 
then Introduced and having answered 
the prescribed questions, the Rev. J.

f North Gower, led In 
prayer, and the brethren of Presb>- 
tery extended the right hand of fel
lowship, 
tor And the 
summated.
Carp, addressed an apt 
sel to Mr. Sinclair, whom he gre 
as an old college friend of early days, 
ltev. Mr. Cramm suitably addressed 
the people, and the solemn exercises 
concluded. A social receptlo 
and Mrs. Sinclair and family 
held at which many attended.

the temporal committee 
h several Important lm-

ipe
heent aug

mented system 
ful lnq 
we overt

lighting Installed; a new 
be Introduced; the Inter 
church Is to he renovated and decor
ated; and leaded glass windows will 
probably take the place of those now 
In use. To properly carry out this 
scheme as adopted, will cost some
where In the neighborhood of $7,000, 
and the view was expressed that so 
large an outlay should Include 
galleries for additional seating 
accommodation, even if this in
volved, as It doubtless would, 
a larger expenditure than the $7,000. 
Rev. James LRtle, R.A., presided, and 
unanimity and good feeling charact
erized the proceedings.

of the

H. Woodside

and the union between pas- 
people was declared eon- 
Rev. P. F. Lunglll, of 

propriété coun-
that a committee consisting oi »*«»-« = 
Stuart, Currie and the mover be ap
pointed to prepare an overture to the 
Synod on this question and submit the 
same for approval to a meeting of 
Presbytery to be held during, and by 
permission of, the next meeting of Sy
nod. The motion was carried.

Hev.
then

'

sti
ff
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PRINCE RUPERT,e A MINING

In regard to the number of mem- There are few forded lT.8ta.ncea of 
, . .. , a railroad grade ever cutting a min
ers present at the various seder* eral veln of any value. So far the main
unts (with the exception of the jjne o( tbe Q.T.P. Is no exception, but
last), the range of subjects brought the district which It traverses Is every
under review, the extreme Import- ^«‘neT '“The'Toa.t MT

a nee of some of the questions dis- haa never proved very prolific of min-
cuesed, and the. very general par- eral wealth. but 100 miles from Prince
tlclpatlon In the discussion, the Rupert the line enters a new field. A

ctlng was one of the best, If not belt of mineralized rock, starting at the
io. very best, that has ever been hold. portinnd Canal, running through the
The state of the fund was a hcad watpra of the Naas, crosses the

source of deepest gratification. gkccna rjver about the Kitselas Can-
Total receipts were over $208.000, n> and extends Into the Interior 
an advance on last year’s Income through the hills at Hazleton and the
of ird.OOO. Thf re has been nothing Rab|nes and Hudson Bay mountains.

_ . , _____ . like this In the whole history of mbB extent of the zone Is
Brandon PJ^JteIy:r a e °"r Homp M,8s.’on work- .. . Prospectors have only torn

ssell, A. Hood, T. C. Court, 8. E. The Committee was able to but these spots ha
Beckett, and J. A. Cormie, ministers; make a supplemental grant to the wp-jt’b incalculable,
and the representative elders from missionaries who have been on the . this ore bod’
Carberry, Oak Lake, Alexander. I.en- neld during the past winter of $1.00 Eclated by those
ore and Vlrden. per week to ■ students and rate- over ^ The future of thi

At the recent meeting of the Pros- "nd . perT, we*X, ’ {L°T* Canal la an a98ured ,th,n& _
bvterv of Westminster Dr E I>. Me- dn,npd mls-lonar.es. It will be a gamei |s known to exist on the
ilVen Home* Mission Secretary, was n,f satisfaction to many of whllo late last fall discoveries were
nnmlmLted as Moderator of the ,hns" "ho responded to the, special madQ ln the vicinity of the Kitselas
p , A**«mhlv The following appeal for funds to learn that their Canyon, which when developed and ex- 

were eleited' Minlst- "". ratHy ha, enabled the com- p,or?d farther, will no doubt show very
. - B E D Mc ireo nn ""Vice to make lids addition to "ons,deraWo iro body. Those discov-

M.V r, A Wilson P ,l"’ salaries of ml .slonarlee. erles were made too late In the seasonwXht V>n R A nouKlas J A The question of a permanent in- tn psroVe much more than that ore, of
MacKov T W Taylor Ph "'> and crease In the remuneration of mis- good quallty existed in the district
n^vh! TnmPH Ftder*--b M Fraser slnnarl*’* was one of the bug* coverlng considerable area. Silver, lead
Roderick MacKnv Tames Beveridge; nuwtMns before the Committee, and copper are the chief minerals 
J B Kennedy îïèut-Col McCrae of aad tllP working out of the noces- found; hut all ores In the district car- 
nn?lVih Dr W B MeKechnlv and sarv dp,ai,< occupied :i considéra Me gold values, roughly speaking of
SobertMcN’alr "hare of the Committee's time. A fyom* fl to ,40. Some even go higher
Konert Mcxvair. new departure. was made in the than thls

Tn the Convocation Hall of Manl- devoting of one of the evening sod- At Hazleton, 180 miles from Prince
. . „ .. M *rhnruiinv qnth nit erunte to a conference with the lay- RU.,ert. and on the line of the G.T.P.
toha College on Thursday, 30th ult.. menof thv city. At this confer- ra|{Way, the existence of a magnificent 
Bibles and diplomas were handed by rnt.0 »he subject of Increased sal- ore hus been demonstrated by the 
Principal Patrick to thirteen young arlv-s was under discussion, and the strlke on the Silver Cup, a property on 
men who have graduated In theology Committee had the, satisfaction of Nlnc Mue Mountain. Ninety-six Inches 
men wno nnxc gr, w learning that, In so far ns the f „d steel gaiena 0re is surely suf-
durlng the college year. The degree oplnIon of thP business men of the flcIent asaUrance that Nlne-Mllo at 
of doctor of divinity was conferred church were represented by the 1(,ast wm be productive of much 
upon Rev. Donald McTvor, La Riviere, men who attended this conference, weaitb. Work on th T 'bbla group, 
In consideration of his contributions the proposal to Increase *°la,*tP* owned by James Crow >f Spokane, 
In c°n8,d*ratloa or would be loyally supported by the had progressed most fa orably all wln-
to theological literature, and also. In church at large. ter A tunnel of 325 feet has revealed
absentia, upon Rev. James T. Fergu- The special work necessitated by a cro6s velll| whlch had Itsedf attained 

who has now charge at Nelson, Uie presence of large ™mt'®r8, 3 feet across. This tunnel vras being
T» n Prnf nnird mentioned that Mr. foreigners, not only on the pralrhs to tap the main vein, which was
B C Prof. Baird mentioned tnat Mr. but aJgo ,n thp cltlpR, received care- ™ ted to be reached at 400 feet. The 
Ferguson, after studying In Glasgow ful consideration, and provision _ property 1ms also surpassed early 
and after having a charge at C upar, wag niJldo ,u thr estimates for the expiCtatlons.
In Scotland, for twenty y™™- had coming year for this important de- » Hudson Bay Mountain, which lies
heard the call of the west and had re- partment. jugt “cross the Bulkley valley from
spoiuled to the cal against the advl^® The question of co-operation with nablne range, prospects have been
of his friends and In the face of many <)th(,r churches In Homo Mission gjfruek and developed to the shipping 
obstacles. Principal Patrl^k; work with the view of removing as ,at The lakeview group, ovarlook-
day completed 10 years of office, took far a8 pfti8n)|o the, needless multlpl - r the ranr0ad and only six miles dis
advantage of the occasion to express Uon of 8erv|Ces in th,' same locaJI- * from it, shows grey copper and 
a deep regret that so few of the sons t,ea wa9 discussed at some length. f ld t^i, likewise is a sllver-
of cultured Winnipeg families gave and lbe bl)pP was expresse*! that at . . Drol)erty. Five tons of galena ore
themselves to the Christian ™,a,at^y- least the Methodist and Congrega- weru Shipped from the Coronado group, 

must minister unto the Hona] churches would appoint ™ smelter returns of $100
-a rS5K »'»h ïï,r'Tn^„S -^h'Ulver and 11 "

ÎS!rr^er,ntoYS;'rntheThr.o^i "y tbs Osnerk, Ass«bb,y £ rfl|i

course In Manitoba Collcse would be ^he Committee learned with tlmated
(treater than it was. They were far ™ pUsurc that some of the
too much under the spell of material '"J proftss„r« in Queen’s Uni-
prosperity. Those completing their were disposed to spend
theologtenl course were. J. A. Stead time during the summer In
nuarnw 1LS,Aa R!|ddelt Those com- mission work In the West, rellev- 
and Walter A. Riddell. Those com preshyterlal conveners, and
pletlng the course as ministerial ev- n(5h„D8P accompanying them In the 
angcllsts were: James W. Anderson, P,,ltJPon of 1 their mission fields.
William H. Rates. Robert A. Blrnte, ïï;“‘™at“e was authorised to 
Angus M. Shannon Robert McCord, Th any „rrangements that might

jsssrs. «XTatt nWtjssM'tho “rry‘
Ers= wikonly art

— trflt.e°of1 their Inspira*- L'etn^M 

and greater Intelligence. Their minis that have 
work would mean service and the lof- the past year, 
tlest Christian ambition that they the increased 
could have was to he known as the missionaries, 
greatest Christ In o servant. The foi- The Committee suggess 
lowing awards of scholarships were various Synods should ,i!m 
announced: final year. Robert Cars- tng th« following sums, 
well, Hebrew scholarship of $70 to Montreal and Ottawa 
Duncan M'Ruo, B.A.; Mary Robertson Toronto and Kin,
Gordon general proficiency scholar- Hamilton and London 
ship of $60 to J. A. Stead Burns. R.S. Manitoba 
A.; the Mary Perlnle Tait general pro
ficiency scholarship of $40 to W. A.
Riddell, M.A. Second vear—Robert 
Carswell Greek sc 
bet me

MEETING OF THE HOME MISSION 
COMMITTEE.

WINNIPEG AND WEST.
Rev. W. Graham, of the Clifton 

street Presbyterian church, announc
ed on Sunday evening that a student 

uld take charge of the church 
„ g the summe 

i May 1, ns h 
other work.

r months, commencing 
e was going to take up

Ina

Cypress River has extended a call 
to Rev. J. M. Kellock, M.A., of El va, 
who will be Inducted as soon as Bran
don Presbytery can release him. Mr. 
Kellock has a fine record behind him th 
where ever he has labored, and will 
doubtless do as good work In Cypress

the Commission- 
Assembly from

The following 
to the Gene unknown, 

ched It In
Ru shown

The immense 
3y can only be ap- 
who have travelled 

he Portland 
now. The 
the Naas,

Î
1

l J

The West 
West. If th

of $1
-, „„„ . This W—
With the shipping fa- 

give, I
by conservative mining n 

that much of this ore can be landed at 
the smelter at Prince Rupert for a 
of $4 per ton, approximately. It 
requires the completion of the railroad 
to throw open a mining country of b

per

road will

open a mining country of im- 
s*d bill ties.—Prince Rupert Op-mense po 

ttmist.

MONTREAL AND QUEBEC.

The First Church, formed by a
con. ion of St. Gabriel and Chalmer’s 

$248,- churches, has extended a unanimous
Malcolm A. Campbell. %reased revenue cau to Rev. 

permit of work who waa formerly assistant to Dr. 
In tl’e £$'£ Campbell, and who wa, n.ked to take 

nvlde for charge of the new First ( hurl'll until 
- of thé It could be decided who should be 

' selected as the permanent minister to
be their pastor. The salary Is to 
be $1,800, and the congregation pro
vides a superannuation for Dr. Camp
bell and Mr. Helnle. The building of 
the new church will be proceeded with 

one at once. The plans Include a spire, 
..’mn H main auditorium, capable of accom- 

minting a thousand people. There 
" ” i“,'Z will he some gallery space available 

’■ " for public services and for Sunday
1M” School purposes. The Sunday School 

proper will be In the rear of the 
church and on the ground level. A 
gymnasium, or recreation room, with 
baths, etc., will be in the basement 
under the school, and the janitor- 
residence over it.

but also the sourc 
tlon j si 

and to pr 
remuneration

that thf

.. .. $4#,WKi 
.. .. 71.000

V

Saskntcheiwnn.............
Alberta .............................
British Columbia ..

ry t'erinn 
holnrshlp

econd year—noneri
____ holarshlp of $70 to

mortal general proficiency scho- 
Schofleld. B.A.; and the NIs- 

1th, B.A.
First year—W. T. Mackenzie general 
proficiency scholarship of $60 to W. 
D. Bayley. BA..

$248.000
Robert Schofield, B.A.; ana 

■rshlp of $60 to J. A 8ml 
Iret year—W. T. Mackenzie

been ^WclTnU

Victoria Harbor.

la

—____________________________ ————________
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WAHKi.ee.
Village Cohstable (to villager who 

has been knocked down by passing 
motor cyclist) : " You didn’t see the
number, but could you swear to the

Villager: “ I did; but I don’t think 'e 
'eard me.’’—Punch.

NEW 8TRENTHHEALTH AND HOME HINTS.
To cook smelts so that they will be 

attractive, fasten the head and tall to
gether with a too-thptck after the flsh 
Is dipped In e>gg and crumbs.

Candle ends melted and mixed wltn 
an equal quantity of tv.pentlne make 
an excellent polish for floors, oil cloths, 
etc. It Is equal to good beeswax.

en haggard from fatigue try a 
ath In which a little vinegar and

IN THE SPRING
Nature Needs Aid in Making New 

Health-giving Blood.Meenlster: "And why didn't ye come 
to the kirk last Sawbath?” Sandy: "I 
had nowt but a shillin' In my claes. 
that's ower muckle siller to pit In th* 
contribution box all at aln time."— 
Cleveland Leader.

" My wife made an engagement for 
me to dine at the Bing*. I forgot and 

hlng."
h anything?'' 
until I got home."

father," wrote a youngster 
we are all well and happy, 

grown ever so much, 
great deal more sense than 
have. Hoping the same of 

main, your affectionate son,

Whe

cologne have been added.
Most good housekeepers like to fill 

a few cans with apples In the spring 
for use later. In putting these up. the 
addition of one or t 
quart can gives a sest 
extremely well worth wh 
whole orange very 

ds, and can

In the spring the sy 
ing up. In the spring 
and strong you must 
blood, Just as the 
new sap. Nature 
without this new blood you wUl feel 
weak and languid. You may have 
twinges of rheumatism or the sharp 
stabbing pains of neuralgia. Often 
there are disfiguring pimples or erup
tions on the skin. In other cases 
there Is merely a feeling of tiredness 
and a variable appetltei Any of 
these are signs that the blood 1s out 
of order—(that the Indoor life of win
ter has itold upon you. Whet Is 
needed to put you right Is a tonic, 
and in all the world there Is no 
tonic can equal Dr. Williams* Pink 
Pills. These Pills actually make 
new, rich, red blood — your greatest 
need In spring. This new blood 
drives out disease, clears the skin 
and makes weak, easily tired men 
and women and children bright, ac
tive and strong. Mis» A. M. Dugay, 
Lowe Covet N.8., says: "I believe 
I owe my life to Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills. My blood seemed to have 
turned to waiter. I was pale as a 
sheet: I suffered from headaches, and 

pecs seemed to be 
before my eyes. As the 

progressed my limbs began 
, and It was feared that 

dropsy had sti( In and that my 
was hopeleiss. ITp to this time 
doctors had al. 
withstand1!

using Dr. Williams 
after taking a few boxes I was 
Improved. I kept on using the 
until I had taken eight boxes,

stem needs (on
to be healthy 

have new 
trees must have 
demands It and

to eachgee
and richness 
lie. Slice the 

thin rejecting pnly 
In the usual man-

wo (Tan
went tls 

" Catcl 
" Nut

" Dear f 
of twelve, “ 
The baby has 
and has a 
he used to 
you, I re 
James."

Celery In Apple Cups.—Cut a good- 
slxed head of celery Into ‘««If-inch 
pieces, slice two cucumbers thin, cut 
a dozen stuffed olives In rings. Add 
half as many English walnut me 
you have pieces of celery Chop part 
of them, using some whole to scatter 

i of the salad. Mix with mayon- 
flll apples which have been

" Pa, I wish we were Christian 
Scientists."

" Why ?u 
" Cos 1 

ain't afr

nalse and 
previously scooped out. Serve on 1 
tuce leaves. are, an’ he 

pies."
Willie Green's folks 
aid to eat green appFrench Mustard—Slice 

cover with go 
or three days; pour 
a basin: put into It 

of nenner. one of

nega
Tnto

teaspoonful of pepper, 
one tablespoonful of bro 
mustard enough to thicken; 
the must 
flour for 
on the stove and stir until 
when remove and use It cold. 

Fritte
slices or par 

eggs beaten

vinegar
‘off lie sick?"

" What is the 
“ Enlarged poc 

self-conceit."

"Is 
" Yes.

matter?"
iketbouk and inflamedwn sugar,

.th
ildgar as you woul 

x all together: set 
stir until it bolls,

ard for vine 
gravy; ml " He has such good manners."

" Well, they ought to be good." 
"Why "
" He

at home.

floating s 
slant lv 
trouble 
to swell,

uses them when he Is■ad.—Cut thl 
ad. the

mixture:—Three 
Ilk or

soft and 
e. and brown

ckers of Sliced Bn 
of partly stale bree 
Ise. and trim off the 
the following 
aten well, half pint m 

m. and a little salt. Dip the 
nd take out when a little 

fry on a buttered grlddl 
light

nd"

me, but not*" What kind of a tree Is that?" 
"A dogwood."
"How do they tell?"
"By the bark."

ttended
ng l kn*t growing 
at this Juncture I

’ Pink Pills, and
"pills

my health was completely restored.”
Bold by all medicine dealers or by 

mall at 50 cents a box. or six boxes 
m The Dr. Williams’ 

Ilrockvllltx Ont.

ider the most" What du 
crying need 

"I don t I 
the

you cons 
of the age."' 

hut If 
most crying need of 

uld have said

brown.
An Economical Custard.—Boll one 

pint of new milk In an camelled sauce
pan. with a quarter of a candled lemon 
rind cut In strips, two bay leaves, and 
sugar |o taste. Meanwhile, rub down 
smooth a dessert spoonful of rice 
flour into a cup of cold milk, and 
mix with the eggs well beaten. Take 
about half of the hot milk and mix 
with the cold milk and eggs, then 
pour It hack Into the saucepan, and 
stir It one way till K thickens and Is 
on the point of boiling. Next pour It 
out Into a Jug, or other vessel, stir II 
for some time, adding a tahlespoonful 
of peach water, and any flavoring you 
please.

Cold Meats.—One of the simplest 
things to he done with cold meat Is to 
prepare It with an aspic jelly. To 
use cold lamb, remove the meiCt from 
the hones, cover the bones with water 
add a hit of onion Juice, a sprig of 
parsley, a hay leaf, and salt and cay
enne. and simmer till you have a pint 
<»f good stock. If It happens that you 
have hut few hones and the stork Is 
not strong enough, put In few drop* 
of kitchen bouquet. Dissolve an even 
tableapnonful of gelatine In cold water, 
stir this In. and strain through a flan
nel hag till clear. Cut the cold meats 
Into small even pieces and drain n 
cuii of conked and seasoned peas. Lav 
a spoonful of peas flrsl In a mold, 
then a layer of lamb, then more peas. 

g and so on until the mold Is quite full.
" Eour the stork over and set awav to 

grow perfectly cold. In serving turn 
this out on a platter, surround with a 
circle of slices of nnrd-holled egg mix
ed with sprigs of parsley, or with a 
rlrrle of tomato slices with French 
dressing. A dish of the same kind 
may he made of veal Instead of lamb, 
or even of sliced beef, though this Is 
not as ignod.

t
you had said 
the nlgut, 1 

sterilized milk."
mall at 60 cents 
for $2.60 fro 
Medicine Co.,

wled the" No use of talking." 
freckled

“ In

ds"I youth on the roadside fence, 
certainly is money in cattle." 
the stock - raising business, 

man?" asked the tourist, 
not exactly; but an auto 
r that spotted calf a few 

ago and the man with the 6tg 
acles over his eyes got out and 

me a $5 note."
dollars? That's not so much 

good-sized calf."
but, mister, the calf xvasn't

young 
" No,

ran over t

handed 
“ Five

V»,

" Have you been 
"Txvlcet, mum." 
“ And

ever a sunbeam lost, and 
drop of rain;

a carol sweet that was
mobile

There was never a noble thought but 
through endless years It lives.

And never a blacksmith's blow, but an 
endless use It gives, 

ow, then, that it still holds true, 
from the skies to the humblest 
■oil.

That there 
there Is

as never a 
g in vain;

Kn
married, Bridget?*;

y children?" 
ree. One he th* 
•nd husband, an'

1^ no wasted love, and 
no wasted toll." YIs. mum

l bird wife av me seen....____
two by the i^cnnd wife av m

you an> 
—I’ve th

THE JOY OF WORK." I hear you have traded doctors." 
" Yes."
" What was the matter with the 

old one?"
“ Nothing,

Just no

iot look on your work as a 
ity. If you choose, you can 

make it Interesting. Throw your 
heart Into It, master Its meaning, 

ce out the causes and previous 
•y, consider it in all * Its bear- X 

Inge, think how many even the hum- 
bleat labor may benefit, and there is 
scarcely one of our duties which we 
may not look to with enthusias 
You will

I Hi diidull
but I couldn't 

w\ and I thought I wo
pay him 
uld divide tra

hist'»r

"Lei the GOLD DUST Twine do Your week'
work, and 

u will
get to love your 

you do It with delight 
do it with ease. Even If 
you find this Impossible. if for a 
time it seems mere drudgery, this 
may be Just what you require; It
may be good like mountain air to 
brace up your character. — Lord 
Avebury.

if yo
at first

V

It Is noble to he able to Ignore crit
icism. to crucify vanity, and to con
sider the good of our fellow men. It 
requires n heart full of grace to do 
these things. Criticism cuts deep In
to a sensitive soul, vanity clings ten
aciously to the human heart 
selfishness sits snug In the 
n mighty Power, higher 
selves, releases us from th

Teacher: i snail not Keep you alter 
school, Johnnie. You may go home

ohnnle: I don't want ter go 
There's a baby Just come to

noo
w."

GOLD DUST
WASHIN6 POWDER " CLEANS EVERTYHIN6. ’

The N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
MONTREAL

Teacher: You ought to be glad, 
Johnnie. A dear little baby—

Johnnie (vehemently): I ain’t glad!
blames me for

soul, until 
than our- 
elr domln- Pa'll blame me—he

everything-

i
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Maclennan Bros.,
WINNIPEG, MANTOOKE’S SHIRTSGrand Trunk

Railway System Compare our price* with the prices else where 
and do not forget to consider the quality, work
manship and style. On all lines of Shirt* we can 

from fifteen to twenty-fire per cent. 
Tailor Made Shirts $1.00.

Grain of all Kinds.
Handled on Commission and 

Sold to Highest Bidder, or 
Will Wire Net Bids.

500,000 BUSHELS OF 0AT8 WANTED
Write for our market card. Wire 

for prime. Reference. Imperial Bank, 
Winnipeg.

MONTREAL save you 
Fine quality.

I. jo a.m. (daily) 3.15 p.m. (Week 
days) 4.40 p.m. (daily). R. J. TOOKE,

177 St. James Street
493 St. Catherine Street West
473 St. Catherine Street East

MONTREAL

4.40 p.m. (daily)

New York and Boston
Through Sleeping Care.

I. JJ a.m., 11.55 a.m., 5.00 p.m. 
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arnprior

and Intermediate Pointe. 

11.55a.m. (Weekdays)

Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 

North Bay
Through Cafe Sleeping Cars to 

New York Dally.

WESTON’S
SODA
BISCUITSIF GOING TO

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Write for Handsome Descriptive 
Booklet and Map. : : : ï ï

Are in every respect a 
Superior Biscuit

We guarantee every pound. 
A trial will convince.HOTEL RICHMOND
ALWAYS ASK FOR 

WESTON S BISCUITS17th and H. Streets, N.W.

I

THE DRINK HABITPERCY M. BOTTLER,
OU> Passenger and Ticket Agent. 

Russell House Block 
Cook's Tours. Oenl Steamship Agency

Thoroughly Cured by the Fitt*
I Treatment—nothing better

In the World.
Rev. Canon Dixon, 417 King St.

I E., has agreed to answer quest- 
! ions—he handled it for years. 
Clergymen and Doctors all ovsr 
the Dominion order it for those 
addicted to drink. Free trial, 

ugh for ten days. Write for 
ticulars. Strictly confidents

FITTZ CURE CO ,
P.O. Box 314, Toronto.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC illHi ES

TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL. VIA 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION.

b 8.1» a.m.; b 6.30 p.m.
VIA SHORT LINE FROM CENTRAL 

STATION.
a S.00 a.m.; b 8.4» a m.; a 8.80 p.m. 

b 4.00 p.m.; e 8.88 p.m.
BETWEEN OTTAWA. ALMONTE 

ARNPRIOR, RENFREW. AND PEM
BROKE FROM UNION STATION:

a 1.40 e.m ; b 8.40 a.m.; a 1.1» p.m.; 
b 6 00 p.m.

a Dally; b Dally eieept Sunday
Sunday only.

y:i?!
BE

A Model Hotel Conducted for Your Comfort.
Location and Site: Around the corner from the 

White House. Direct street car route to palatial Union 
Station. 100 Rooms, 50 Baths

Plans, rates and features: European, ,1.50 per day
UpwlAmeHran^Jxxjp-rday upward; with Bath, $4.00

GO TO

WALKER’S
upward. For an Ice Cream Soda or 

A Fresh Box of Bon Bona
Club Breakfast 20 to 75c. Table d'Hote, Break

fast S1.00; Luncheon 50c. Dinner $1.00.—Music.
CLIFFORD M. LEWIS, Prop

SUMMER SEASON: The American Luzerne in 
the Adirondack foot hills. Wayside Inn and Cottages 
on the beautiful Lake Luzerne, Warren Co., N.Y. 
Open June 26, to October 1. BOOKLKI

GATESAHODGSON
Successor! to Walker’s 

Sparks Street

aeo. DUNCAN,
atr Pawns.. Asent. <1 «parti. Bt 

General Steamship Agency. Ottawa
V

New York and Ottawa 
Line

Train, law Central Stalk™ 7 SO a.m. 
end 436 p.m.

MARRIAGE LICENSESSend for Our Map of Boston, Showing Exact Location of

hotel rexford issued BY

JOHN M. M. DUFF,MASS.BOSTON,
i*7 St. James Street and 

49 Crescent Street,

And arrive el the foUowtne St 75 Cents Per Day.

5.47 p.m. 
6.84 p.m.
1.48 e.m. 
8 60 a. 11». 
6.88 e.m. 
6.10 e.m.

Flee!»
Core well

Topper take 

New York City 8.88 e.m.

S.IO e.m. 
•31 e.m. 

18.18 p.m. 
4.40 p.m. 

It30p.m.
6.87 p.m. 

10.00 p.m.
8.88 p.m. 
730 p.m. 
•30 p.m.

25 SUITES WITH BATH
250 ROOMS NEWLY FURNISHED WITH 

BRASS BEDS
you visit Boston, if you desire the neatest com

fort with the least expense, you will find Hotel Rex
ford all right. You will notice the central location of 
the hotel its nearness to the Union Station, State 
House. G-.r* House, Theatres, and Business Houses. 
In other won.. It is a part of Beacon Hill. Of course 
what you want when you visit Boston it comfort and 
safety and, if economy goes with it, that makes a

and we will make special effort* to please you.

QUEMONTREAL

"ST. AUGUSTINE”
(registered)

The Perfect Communion Wine. 
Cases, is Quarts, $4.50 
Cases, 24 Pints, - $5.50

F. O. B. BRANTFORD
J. S. HAMILTON & CO.

BRANTFORD. ONT. 
Manufactures and Proprietor*.

When
4.4» r.m. 
S.48 e.m. 
S3» a.m.

Trains arrive at Central Button 11.00 
e.m. aad »36 p.m. Mixed train from Ann
__ 1 * ~ *~*V except Sunder.
Lear* ».00 a.m, arrives 1.0» p.m.

Tlakst Oflee, I» Sparks §t„ end Cen
tral Btettoe. Tbeae II er 1110.

■me___ ■■
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G. E- KingsburySosaïoe 4%&x 4%Capital Paid Up, $3.MMN 

Reserve • ■ • 400.106
PURE ICE 
FROM ABOVE 

CHAUDIERE FALLS 
Office—Cor. Cooper and Percy 

Street», Ottawa, Ont 
Prompt delivery. Phone 986

Synopsis of Cieidla* North-
Money Deposited with us earns Foui 

Per Cent, on your balances and Is 
subject to cheque.

Wilt.
HOMESTEAD RE6ULAIT0NS

section of 
Manitoba, 
berta.

A NY even-numbered 
A. Dominion Land 
Saskatchewan, an 
ceptlng 8 and 26, not reserved, 
may be homesteaded by any per
son who Is the sole head of a

A npiicatlon for i 
made In person by 
at a Dominion Lands 

Sub-Agency for the d. 
which the land Is situate. Entry 
by proxy may, however, be made 
at any Agency on certain condi
tions by the father, mother, son. 
daughter, brother, or later of an 
Intending homesteader.

ds In 
d Al THE INTEREST IS COMPOUNDED QUARTERLYs

S>r any male over 18 
age, to the extent of 
rter section of 160 The Union Trust Co., Limited.<rf-

acres, more xâiTEMPLE BIDS., 174-176 B1Y ST., TORONTO, ONT. 

Money to Loan
Safety Deposit Vault.

For Rent

entry must be 
/ the applicant 

Agency or 
list rlct In

TENDER8*FOR DREDGING.

□ BALED TENDERS addressed to 
O the undersigned and endorsed 
"Tender for Dredging," will be re
ceived until Tuesday, April 13th, 
1910, at 6.00 p.m., for dredging re
quired at the following places In 
the Province of Ontario :

Byng Inlet, Cbbourg, Goderich, 
Kincardine, (Lion’s Head and Port 
Elgin), Owen Sound, Picnic Island, 
Port Burwell, (Port Hope and 
Whitby), Rainy River, River 
Thames, Rondeau, Sault Ste. Marie.

Tenders will not be considered 
unless made on the form supplied, 
and signed with the actual signa
tures of tenderers.

4%i4%

NOT SCRAPS ‘"«(SNIPPETSnfl cul-
DUTTE9 - (1) At lea 

nths* residence upon an<_ _ _ 
>f the land In each year

ree yea re. Not condensations or abstracts or extracts but 
nlete articles, reproduced without change from the 

lending English quarterlies, monthlies and weeklies, by 
! the ablest writers, on the most timely and important 

subjects, go to the making of

(2) A homesteader may. If he 
so desires, perform the required 
rest lence duties by living on 
farming land owned solely by : 
him. not less than eighty (80) acres 
In extent. In the vicinity of hie 
homestead. He may also do so by 
living with father or mother, on 
certain conditions. Joint owner
ship In land will not meet this re
quirement.

THE LIVING AGE
Combined specification and form 

of tender can be obtained on ap
plication to the Secretary, Depart
ment of Public Works, Ottawa. 
Tenders must Include the towing 
of the plant to and from the 
works. Only dredges can be em
ployed which are registered In 
Canada at the time of the filing 
of tenders. Contractors must be 
ready to begin work within thirty 
days after the date they have been 
notified of the acceptance of their 
tender.

An accepted cheque on a char
tered bank, payable to the order 
of the Honorable the Min 
Public Works, for six t 
dollars (|6,000.00), must acc 
the tender. The 
returned In case of 
of tender.

The Department does not 
Itself to accept the lowest o: 
tender.

By order,

The Best Fiction. The Best ^Literary Criticism 
The Best Travel Articles 

The Ablest Discussions of Public Affairs
The LIVING AGE has been published every Sat

urday without missing an issue for 66 years, and was 
never more indispensable than now to intelligent readers

perform W*1SfiJ?,SSS in The M Ko^yi.
accordance with the above while 
living with parents nr on fann
ing land owned by himself, must 
notify the agent for the dlrtrtct of 
such Intention

W. W CORY,

Deputy of the Minister of the 
Interior,

his advertisement will not be 
B. — Unauthorised publication

for.

THE LIVING AGE is Alone in its Field
of t exclusively devoted to 

of the most im- 
the best English

The only American Magazine 
the reprinting, without abridgment, 
portant and interesting articles from 
{leriodicale.i

Specimen copy free. Terms: $6.00 a year.
Three months' Trial Subscription $1.00

N

ompany 
will be

of
udWHY A TRUST COMPANY

cheque 
non-acceptancela the meet desirable Executor, Admin- 

elretor, Guardian and Trustee :

"It it perpetual and responsible 
and save# the trouble, risk and 
expense of frequent ehangea Is 
administration."

THE LIVING AGE COMPANY
BOSTON, MASS.

bind 
r any6 Beacon Street.

NAPOLEON TESSIER,
Secretary.

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, March 21, 

Newspapers will not be paid for 
his advertisement If they Insert 

hout authority from the De- 
ent. 20-M-l

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
! | -The Imperial Trusts

COMPANY OF CANADA
NEW YORK

S.-W. COR. BROADWAY at 54th STREET 

Near fiOth St Subway and 63d Bt. leveled

Headquarters for 
Cunidlini,

It wit

Head Office 17 Richmond St. Wes
i

■1» mi Near Theatres, Shops 
and Central Park.Ex •> MAIL CONTRACT.<83

QHALED TENDERS addressed to 
O the Postmaster General will be 
received at Ottawa until Noon on 
Friday. 16th April, 1910, for the 
conveyance of His Majesty's Malle, 

proposed Contract for four 
years, six times per week each 
way between DANISTON and ( 
TAWA, from the Postmaster Gen
eral’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing fur
ther information as to conditions 
of proposed Contract may be seen 
and blank forms of Tender may 
be obtained at the Post Offices of 
Orleans, Ottawa, Danlston, Quar
ries, and at the office of the Post 
Office Inspector at Ottawa.

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent.

Post Office Department, Mail Ser
vice Branch. Ottawa, Snd March,

.Sfflfl'B 

ci ROD'S

New ind Fireproof.ED TENDERS addressed to 
istmaster t neial will I»' 

ill noon on 
y, 191», for 

Ills Majesty’s 
contracts tor 
six times per

* Pi
Ml Ireceived at Ottawa uni 

Friday, the 6th of Ma 
the conveyance of 
Malls, on proposed 
four years, six and 
week each wav. between 
and Rosehall, llosehall at

from the Post mander Gen-

16th
RATES

REASONABLE 
$2 50 with Bath and Up.æisig OT-

I5"n ill Collide Roomi.
Printed notlepi containing 

liter Information as to condtt 
of proposed contracts may he soon 

id blank forms of tend -r may he 
tied at the Post Offl es i f Mil

lier, Rosehall and Wellington, and 
at the Office of the Post Office lr - 
spoctor at Kingston.

Post Office Department, Mall Ser
vice Branch, Ottawa. March ISth,

ANDERSON. 
Superintendent.

• r.

10 MINUTES WALK 
TO 20 THEATRES

Seed for Booklet.
HARRY P. STINSON, formsrty withHotel Imperial.’ 
R. J. BINGHAM, fonnsrlifrf OauadaO. C. 1910.30-M-3.


